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FORECAST
Suony wiUi a few cbudy 
(Periods In the afteraocai. LilUe 
change In temperature. Winds 
light occasionally northwest 15 
| | |  and gusty.
The Daily Courier
SERVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AHD l o w
Low tonight and high Wediiea* 
day 40 and 75. High Monday and 
low Monday night 70 a ^  S8. 
Ih e re  was no recorded precipl- 
tation.




Behind - Scenes Efforts 
To Avert U.N. Paralysis
KELOWNA BOYS' CLUB STARTS SEASON
registration Is now going 
forward for the 1961-62 sea­
son of the Kelowna Boys' 
Club. Some of those who
signed on Monday night are 
.seeh here. From the left, 
they arc: Jim  Elliott, Helmut 
Iknfleng, Wayne Warn, and 
Dougla.s Mullins. With them is




l)ack Walter (iil)b, instructor 
in rock collecting with the 
club.
Possibility Of Sabotage 
In Hammarskjold's Death
UNITED NATIONS (A P I-  
State Secretary Dean Husk and 
Ambas.sador A d I a I Steven.son 
worked u r g e n t l y  l>ehind the 
scenes tcx.lay to keep the United 
Nations from bi.‘ing paralyzed by 
the Soviet Union on ap[X)intment 
of a successor to Secretary-Gen­
eral Dag Hammarskjold.
Ru' k was due hold his first 
meeting here with Soviet For­
eign Mini.stcr Andrei Gromyko 
this afternoon when the UN 
Gr neral Assembly begins its an­
nual session. He w'anted to talk 
with Gromyko about the crisis 
c r e a t e d  by Hammarskjold’s 
death as well as the Berlin 
crisis, which they have agreed 
to discuss.
Western delegates saw little
NDOLA, Northern Rhodesia— 
An official inquiry opened in 
private here today into the fate­
ful plane crash that killed Dag 
Hammarskjold while two more 
b ^ ie s  were discovered in the 
wreckage.
The investigation got under 
way amid widely - conflicting 
' 1 speculation about the cause of 
I jjTthe, crash—an aerial attack or 
[fi'sa lw tag e  were seen as possible 
causes — but Rhodesian author­
ities officially discounted any 
suggestion that the aircraft was 
shot down.
With the discovery of two 
more bodies, the death toll in 
the tragic accident rose to 15. 
A Canadian secretary was killed 
in the crash of the DC-6B less 
than eight miles from here.
Only one person, Sgt. Harold 
Julian, an American UN secur­
ity guard, survived the crash. 
He was in serious condition in 
the hospital here but was re 
ported today to be “ holding his 
own.*’
Investigators p r o b i n g  the 
cause of the crash were faced 
• with speculation about possible 
^sabotage or that the two jet 
planes owned by the Katanga 
government were somehow in 
volved.
SHAKEN B ¥  EXPLOSIONS
Julian said a series of explo­
sions shook the plane before it 
crashed. They came shortly 
after the 56-year-old secretary- 
general had changed his mind 
about landing at Ndola in dark 
ness and told the pilot to niter 
course to another destination.
UN officials in Leopoldville, 
capital of The Congo, said they 
did not exclude the possibility 
that Katanga's two jet planes 
were either directly or indi­
rectly responsible for the crash.
However, Northern Rhodesian 
officials denied a report that an 
unidentified aircraft had circled 
Ndola airport on Sunday night 
before Hammarskjold’s p l a n e  
was due. Only Hammarskjold’s 
plane had circled the airport, 
they said.
Rhodesian Air Force fighters 
today escorted a chartered UN 
plane here from Elisabethville 
with top UN personnel aboard.
HOPES TO END FIGHTING
Among those aboard the plane 
was Mahmoud Khiari, Tunisian
chance that the Soviet govern­
ment would work with allied 
and neutral countrie.s in choos­
ing a new secretary - gen­
era! s p e e d i l y .  Conversations 
therefore were under way, they 
rc[)orted, to find some means of 
assembly action to bypass tem- 
ix)rarily the veto power which 
Russia can use in the Security 
Council to block any new ap­
pointment.
In the view of Rusk and other 
Western leaders here the situa­
tion is little short of desperate. 
Without an administrative head 
the secretariat, which is the ac­
tion arm of the world organiza­
tion. cannot function effectively 
much longer. This is partic­
ularly true in The Congo, where 
a breakdown of UN authority 
would probably result in civil
NEWS MITES
special UN representative in 
The Congo, who hoped ta have 
talks with P r e s i d e n t  Moise 
Tshombc of Katanga on a pos 
sible cease-fire in the break­
away Congo province.
Hammarskjold was heading 
here for talks with Tshombe 
when his plane crashed.
Two Swedish guards — Sgt. 
Stig Hjelte, 21, and Pte. Per 
Evald Persson, 20—were added 
to the death toll.
Lt.-Col. Ben Matlick, U.S. air 
attache from Leopoldville, who 
inspected the wreck today, said 
he was convinced that specula­
tion that the plane may have 
been shot down was groundless.
“There’s absolutely nothing in 
it,” he said.
Five Canadians Rescued 
In Atlantic Shipwreck
OCEAN CITY, Md. (AP) — 
Five Canadians on the first leg 
of a world eruise were rescued 
from the Atlantic Sunday night 
after their sailboat. The Stran­
ger, ran on to rocks at the en­
trance to Ocean City inlet and 
sank.
The men, who suffered minor 
Injuries, were Counte Duggan, 
30, Richard H. Richardson, 35, 
Carl H. Scholz, 30, all of Tor­
onto. Peter Jam es 'Tait, 21, Port 
Credit, Ont.* and David Mac- 
Laren, 19, London, Ont.
Duggan, co-owner of the 55 
foot auxiliary yawl with Rich­
ardson. said they left Toronto 
three weeks ago. The vessel left 
New York Saturday, bound for 
Bermuda, but trouble developed 
in the steering mechanism early 
Sunday.
Battered by rough seas, with 
waves up to 60 feet high, the 
voyagers decided to head to 
shore. They were heading for 
Ocean City inlet when The 
Stranger crashed into a break­
water.
war in which the great {>owers 
might become engaged.
Yet di.sorgani/.ution of the UN 
machinery is assumed by U.S. 
leaders to be Moscow’;; goal. 
They are deeply worried about 
the world-wide dangers of a pro­
longed dispute over the issue.
Under the UN charter, a new 
secretary - general must be 
chosen by the General Assem 
bly ui>on the recommendation of 
the Security Council.
Diplomats familiar with the 
situation say Rusk and Steven­
son have in mind a plan under 
which a caretaker administra­
tion would be set up under an 
official empowered to carry out 
the directives of the Security 
Council and the assembly until 
a secretary - general can be 
named.
Optimistic Trend Seen 
First Time In 18 Months
OTTAWA (CP —  For the first tim e In 18 m onths, 
unem ploym ent in Canada has dropped below  its year- 
earlier level, declining to 323,000 at m id-August from  
345,000 a m onth earlier, the Dominion Burea of Sta­
tistics reported today. The August jobless figure rep­
resented 4.8 per cent of the labor force, compared w ith  
5.6 per cent a month earlier and 5.3 per cent a year  
earlier.
western regions;
Prairies: Tlie Prairies had the 
lowest unemployment rato of
Bennett Queries Transfer 
Of Funds Before BCE Deal
LORD O'NEILL 
. .  . denies ram or
V Denies Royal 
Love Affair
LONDON (R cutcrs)-T he Lon 
don Daily Mall today quotes 
Lord O'Neill ns denying that 
»there If any possibility of his 
engagement to Princess Alex
?indra. cousin of the Queen. 
iA  Daily Mali reporter quote.s 
,ord O'Nciil, 28-ycnr-old Irish 
peer, aa saying: “There is no 
question of my engagement to 
tjio Princess iK)w or in tho lu- 
turc—none a t all.”
Humors of on Impending en 
gngement began last Friday 
when a I-ondon evening news
VANCOUVER (CP)—Prem ier 
Bennett .said today nn agree­
ment was .signed this Humrner 
under which the B.C. Power 
Corporation could call on tho 
services of senior offIcIal.s of the 
B.C. Electric Company In the 
event of tho latter s cxpropiin- 
tlon.
Tlio agreement provided for 
“ largo financial benefit" to tho 
officials, he added.
Mr. Bennett also told n press 
conference that the .sum of 
$820,808 w a s  transferred by 
BCE to n trust fund under n 
companion agreement the day 
before the company was ex 
proprlAtcd by the provincial 
government.
“ I question seriously tlie pro­
priety of thl.s agreement nnd 
the haste with which this large 
sum of money was transferred 
out of tho company,” thq prem ­
ier said.
He said the m atter should re 
celvo the immediate attention of 
BCE’s Iwai^ of directors.
* Details of the agreement were
learned late la.st week after nn 
Inve.stigntion by the provincial 
comptroller - general, the pre­
mier said.
Canadians In Thick 
Of Katanga Fighting
Columbia's 
Power To Be 
'Cheapest'
Dr. HughKeenlcyslde, chair­
man of the B.C. Power Com 
mission, said here Monday, 
“reports by a number of out­
standing firms and consultants 
have demonstrated that the cost 
of power produced on the Co­
lumbia development will be 
among the lowest cost of any 
m ajor potential hydro-power re­
source that will be found any­
where in the world.”
He was speaking a t the open 
ing of public hearings on the 
commission’s application for 
water rights to build the Mica 
Dam, one of jhree proposed in 
the $458,000,000 power project.
Chancellor Adenauer s a i d  
Monday in Bonn his Christian 
Democratic Party  will seek 
formation of a coalition govern­
ment with the F ree Democratic 
party—whose leader wants no 
part of Adeneuer.
'Robert Dennis Witkevich. of
Quesnel, a 19-year-old millwork 
or under sentence to be hanged 
Dec. 2, has abandoned his ap­
peal against a m urder convic­
tion in the shooting death of 
Jacob Janzen a t Canim Lake, 
March 15. His lawyer, A. E. 
Branca, plans to take the case 
directly to the federal justice 
department, but was unable to 
do so while nn appeal was pend­
ing.
AI Skinner of Denver, Colo., 
international vice - president of 
tho International Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers Union (Ind), 
said Monday in Edmonton there 
Is a “lot of (^stortion” by the 
press In reporting the union’s 
battle to keep control of Local 
598 in Sudbury, Ont.
PENTICTON JOINS OPPOSITION 
TO POWER TAKE-OVER PLAN
PENTICEON (CP) —  Penticton has joined  
forces w ith  15 other com m unities opposing ex ­
propriation of the W est K ootenay Pow er and 
Light Company.
City council M onday endorsed th e  group’s 
resolution urging the provincial governm ent to 
leave the firm  as a private u tility  as long as its 
power rates are not increased.
The m ove follow ed talks w ith  K elowna  
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and Sum m erland R eeve F. 
E. Atkinson on the content of a brief to be pre­
sented to the provincial cabinet at O liver Oct. 3.
The 31,000 drop in unemploy­
ment between Julj' and August 
was attributed to a largcr-than- 
usual decline in the jobless 
ranks of young people. Early 
hiring in the automobile indus­
try nnd general strengthening in 
a number of other industries 
also contributed to the decline.
“ In the past years,” said the 
federal la to r department in its 
analysis of the jobless report, 
unemployment has seldom de 
creased and often increased 
during this interval.”
Across the country, men ac 
counted for about three-quarters 
of the 31,000 drop in unemploy­
ment during the month. Unem­
ployed men numbered 267,000 in 
August, of whom 135,000 were 
married. Unemployed women 
numbered 56,000, of whom 16,000 
were married.
IDLE LONG TIME
Although total unemployment 
was down from a year earlier, 
the number out of work for 
seven months or more—73,000— 
was 20,000 higher.
The unemployment picture by
any region in mid-August, stand­
ing at 2.7 JKT cent of the labor 
force, compared with 2.4 per 
cent a year earlier. There were 
32.000 unemployed w o r k e r s ,  
compared with 37,000 at mid- 
July.
Pacific: With 38,000 in the 
jobless ranks at mid-August, the 
Pacific region unemployment 
rate was 6.3 per cent of the la­
bor force, compared with 7.5 
per cent a year earlier. At mid- 
July, unemployment accounted 
for 40,000 workers.
Employment remained stable, 
as construction work continued 
at a fairly high level, particu­
larly in pipeline, road and high­
way Jobs. Forest fires caused a 
sharp reduction in logging oper­
ations in the coastal areas but 
in other parts of the province 
jobs in the woods were a t a 
fairly high level.
The report noted a rise in em­
ployment in food processing 
plants which began to operate 
at capacity:^ processing bumper 
bropS' of-fruits and vegetables.
Three Youths For Trial 
In Vernon Vandals Case
Accra Talks Pointed Out 
Serious ECM Danger-Dief
OTTAWA (C P)-M ore than 20 
Canadian Army lilgnallern are 
serving w i t h  the embattled 
UniHxi Nations force In 'Hie 
paper reported that O'NelU Uadi Congo's Katqnga province, au-fwould neck to refer the question 
bought a ring from n l.ondon'thmitie,s reveel'Hi today. All are to a study committee which 
Jeweler. Princcsa Alexandra Isisafe and none has been injurcdlwould reiHut babk at tho 1962 




UNITED NATION.S (CP) -  
The S o v i e t  Union formally 
moved today for the .seating of 
Communist Chinn In tho United 
Nations
Soviet Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko requested that 
the 99-country General Assem 
bly place on its agenda n que,s 
tion titled; “ Restoration of the 
lawful rights of the People's 
Itepubllc of China in tho United 
NntIon.s.”
Tho assembly l.s expected to 
give the Chinn question a full 
airing, after 10 years of post- 
poncmentR, but probably not 
under tho controvcrsiai title pro- 
po.sed by tho ilovlet Union.
Informed quarters itald the 
Unltfxi Statea would not oppose 
n China debate this year, but
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
monwealth meeting at Accra 
showed “in general a high de­
gree of unanimity pointing out 
the serious dangers” if Britain 
actually joins the Common Mar­
ket, Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said today.
He was replying in the Com­
mons to a series of questions 
on the Ghana meeting and the 
subsaquent communique which 
voiced “grave apprehension and 
concern” by other countries 
about the British application. 
There might be a Commons de­
bate later.
Liberal Leader Pearson asked 
whether Mr. Diefenbaker now 
has the texts of what Trade 
Minister llecs and Finance Min­
ister Fleming said at the con 
ference.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he has 
only Mr, Hccs' text. The com­
munique would put In pcrspcc 
tive whnt each had said with­
out tabling the texts.
Gerald K. Sammon. a bocter- 
lologlst employed nt the Victoria 
veterans' hospital here, an­
nounced Monday he will recom­
mend n prepaid national dental 
health scheme in a brief for the 




NDOLA, Northern Rhodesia 
(AP)—Katanga President Moisc 
Tshombe returned to Ndola in a 
Northern Rhodesian Air Force 
pinno today to undertake truce 
talks with n UN delegation 
headed by a Tunisian, Mahmoud 
Khiari.
Tshombe spent Monday night 
In the Rhodesian mining town 
of KItwc after flying In Sunday 
night for talks with Dag Ham- 
mnrskjold, tho UN secrctnry- 
gcncral killed in a plane crash.
There were good indications of 
a prime ministers’ conference 
after Britain completed prelim­
inary negotiations about joining 
the Common Market.
Wdl Of Water 
KIls 2 Hikers
ZION N A T I O N A L  PARK, 
Utah (AP) — A wall of water 
and debris r o a r e d  suddenly 
down n narrow river gorge Sun­
day and trapped a party of 26 
hikers.
Nineteen came out Monday. 
Two bodies were found. Five 
hikers sHli were missing.
Tlio group started Saturday 
on n 17-mllo hike through the 
nnrfow gorge of the Virgin 
River into Zion National Park 
In southern Utah. Tlio rain- 
caused high waters hit about 11 
a.m. Sunday.
“We had no Idea it was rain 
ing that bad above where we 
were,” one of tho hikers, Lyle 




BERLIN (AP) — Five East 
Berliners crawled over rooftops 
Monday night nnd then slid 
down a rope to freedom In West 
Berlin, police reported today.
In anotheF daring escape re­
ported by police, two East Ber­
liners crossed the barbed wire 
fences Monday in a storm of 
bullets from sub - machlneguns 
of Communist police.
Monday night a 56-year-old 
East Berliner nnd his 46-ycur- 
old wife jumped Into n safety 
net held by West Berlin fire­
men nt the border of the di­
vided city.
“VERNON (Staff) — Three 
youths have been commlted for 
county court tria l on charges of 
wilful damage in Poison Park, 
Sept. 9.
Harry Robert Lord, 18, form­
erly of Okanagan Landing, Pat­
rick Buick, 17, of the Landing, 
were committed for trial today 
after a two-day preliminary 
hearing before M agistrate Frank 
Smith .
A 17-year-old Vernon youth
A 17 - year - old Vernon youth 
was committed to higher court 
trial on Saturday in Juvenile 
Court.
Evidence was produced show­
ing the trio were picked Up in 
the city by RCMP after a Cal­
gary tourist, Socrates Gerritsc, 
had reported he had seen a car 
careening through the p a r k  
causing damage estimated at 
more than $400.
Mr. Gerritse, who gave the li­
cence number of the offending 
vehicle to police, had earlier 
been praised for his alertness 
by Mayor Frank Becker.
RCN Officers Posted 
As Ghana Instructors
OTTAWA (CP) -  'Hie Royal 
Canadian Navy has posted three 
officers as Instructors nt the 
Ghanaian Military A c a d e m y  
outside Accra,
Tliey are Lieut. Jack Dexter 
37, of Moo.se Jaw, Sask., nnd 
Dartmouth, N.S., nnd reservists 
Lieut. William Znlowsky, 31. of 
Montreal and Lieut. Harold Pad­
dock, 24, of Plllcys Island, Nfld.
Communists 
Destroy City
SAIGON (A P )-In  their bold­
est stroke of South Viet Nam 's 
civil war. Communist rebels at­
tacked nnd burned the capital 
of Phuoc Thanh Province, tho 
government said today.
(Reuters news agency quoted 
military sources as saying gov­
ernment forces lost 75 dead 
and 52 wounded in the fighting.)
The daring raid, the first on 
any provincial c a p i t a l ,  was 
staged, early Monday on the 
capital, Phuoc Vinh, the govern­
ment said. Tho city is only 60 
miles north of this capital.
The Communist Viet Cong 
raiders h o l d  the town for 
several hours in pre-dawn dark­
ness, burning nnd ransacking 
s e v e r a l  provincial buildings. 
One source estimated 1,500 guer­
rillas took part in tho attack, 
Tlie government said tho raid­




. . . AND LOW
Winnipeg ...........  84
North Bntlleford M
Kelowna Woman Hurt 
In Fall At Cannery
Injuries, said to bo “not 
serious'* were aufforcd by Miss 
GIO( in Cole of Kelowna today. \
Miss Cole tripped while com­
ing downstairs ut her work at 
RowcllKc Connery Ltd. She was 
taken (o hospital in Uie ambu 
lance.
Ready For Trouble In Jamaica
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reuters) — Police throughout 
Jam aica were placed on alert for possible trouble today ns 
voters went to the polls to decide whether or not the country 
will remain in tho West Indies Federation.
Danger .Warning As Esther Nears
CAPE HATTERAS. N.C. (AP) -  Huriicono Esther 
churned toward tho North Carolina coast today, triggering 
tho start of n mass evacuation from dangerous low-lying 
areas.
Kennedy's Hand In Warheads Issue
WASHINGTON (CP) — President Kennwiy has token 
n personal hand in urging tho Canadian government to reach 
nn early decision on the ncccptnncA of U.S. nuclcor warheads 
on Canadian territory, it wos learned today.
State Funeral For Hammarskjold
STOCKHOLM (AP) —- Dag Hammarskjold is expected 
to have n stnto funeral in Sweden—nn imnor uiuinliy reserved 
for monarchs.
Talks Needed On Columhla-Perrault
VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal leadc)* Ray Perrdult today 
called for an immediate federal-provincial powev conference 
I to settle the Columbia • Pdheo power controversy.
UK Troops Fly 
Out Of Kuwait
KUWATI (A P)-B ritlsh forcen 
began n graduol witlidrowal 
from Kdwnit today when 80 sol­
diers left for Bahrain by plane.
The British troops were flown 
in nt Kuwait's request last July 
after neighboring I r a q  laid 
claim to tho little sheikdom, a 
former British protectorate rich 
in oil.
'D»o British agreed to with­
draw after members of tho 
Iraq Ix?aguc, with Iraq vigor­
ously dissenting, voted to send 
in forces to protect Kuwait's 
sovereignty.
SMILE
NO NEED TO TALK 
After saying no word* fpr six 
years, the baby son finally said 
to hla mother at breakfast; 
"Mom, the toast Is burnt.'*' 
His omarcd mother shrieked 
Joyfully;
‘Uunlorl You talkodt How 
come you never talked before?” 
“Welh” Junior replied eveft- 
ly, "up' to now evrytbtay|’« al- 
:Way« been'okay.";i'
rAGE t  KEfilWHA DAILY COGfclEm. YtJm. 813rr. 1». Ii0 Canada s Defence Buildup 
Outlined To Parliament
OTTAWA (C P » -la  bit* and 
pieces of Commons debate, De- 
ffoce Minister Harkness ftas 
outlined a  fairly broad defence 
tMiiidup for Canada.
Taken separately, as they 
were last week, these plans do 
not appear to amount to much, 
ibit taken together, they repre- 
sent expenditures of himckeds 
of mlUktns of dollars in the next 
few years.
All these plans are in addition 
to p r o g r a m s  previously an­
nounced for a new Jet intercep­
tor for home air defence; a 
low-level Jet bomber the 
RCAF air divtsipn In Europe; 
an armored personnel carrier
Here is a rundown of the newivided for their financing dem 
plans: onstrates how fundamentally tha
1 . New naval construction. I administration’s thltrking h a s  
This may Uivolve building of ‘ 
conventional submarines in Can-
cskidcd. The v o i c e  c ^ i n g  
thrcaigh iM id' and cl4a r  l»mt 
now is that of the defence de­
partment. not that of the exter­
nal affairs departm^^t.
DEATHS
ada. Engineering s t u d i e s  of 
anU - submarnu! li>drofoil craft 
have begun.
2. A shii>to-air guided missile 
to reidace the navy’s Banshee 
Jet fighters.
3. Heavy transport helicopters 
and anti - tank missiles for the 
army.
4. A new national defence 
headouarters building.
5. Ore planes for RCAF air 
transport command.
6. More Industrial defence re­
search and development.
for the arm y; modernttatian of
d e s t r o y e r s  to accommo- THINKINO CHANGED
date anti-submarine helicopters;! Ih e  fact that Mr. Harkness
awl a manpower Increase of 15,- referred publicly to these plans
000 in the regular armed forces. I  before the government has pro-
changed since mid-summer b e - L Nerthern Rhedesla— 
cause of the Berlin crisis. Dag Hammarskjold, 56, svcre- 
In July, Mr. Harkness was|l»ry-««»er®\ the United Na­
sty ing the government had nojJ\®^* *bice 13M, and four other 
mtention at that tlnie of i n - |D N  officials; tn a plane crash.
UN tEADERS IN CONGO
Dr. Conor Cruise O’Brien, 
44, right, chief United Na­
tions representative in em­
battled Katanga province, is
fellow Irishman I all the turbulent Congo.
O’Brien is in the thick of 
the UN’s troubles in the seces-
shown with 
Lt.-General Sean McKeown, 
commander of UN forces in
sionist Katanga province fol­




TORON'TO (CP) — A fire 
which broke out Monday in the 
Jockey room at the New Wood­
bine racetrack in suburban Eto­
bicoke was confined to the ceil­
ing. Racing silks and equipment 
were saved from the blare. 
Damage was estimated at SIO,- 
000.
RAPS DEMOCRACY
CHICAGO (AP) - -  Robert W. 
Welch, founder of the ultra con­
servative John Birch Society, 
describes democracy as ’’mob 
rule," and ’’the worst form of 
government there is." He made 
the statements Sunday in an ad­
dress to a conservative political 
action a n d  anti - Communist 
group.
TYPHOONS HIT CHINA
MOSCOW (AP)—Thousands of 
acres of rice land were dam­
aged and communications lines 
torn up by recent typhoons in 
south China, dispatches from 
Peking reported today. Soviet 
newspapers said the first ty­
phoon hit Kwangtung province 
Aug. 26 and the second Sept. 1.
SUB .FREIGHTER COLLIDE
ISTANBUL (AP)—The Turk­
ish submarine P irl Reis was 
dam aged in a collision with a 
sm all Greek freighter in the 
Dardanelles S t r a i t  Monday 
night. There were no casualties. 
No damhge was reported to  the 
Greek freighter Odessls.
lion with Chicago, a documen­
tary on the American midwest 
ern metropolis by Britain’s Den 
is Mitchell.
PILOTS SEEK ASYLUM
SEOUL. South Korea (A P )- 
The military junta said today 
two Chinese Communist civilian 
pilots sought political asylum 
here after crash-landing their 
light transport plane near Cheju 
Island Friday night.
Public 'Growing Hostile' 
To Censorship Of Films
REGINA ( C P ) —O. J. Silver-1 ing between them, 
tliome, chairman of the Ontario 
broad of film ceniors, said to­
d a y  there is a growing hostility 
and resentment on the part of 
the public toward the censoring 
of serious, adult films.
creasing Canadian forces in 
Europe.
By the end of tW* week, the 
first 400 of 1,350 reinforccmenti 
for the Infantry brigade and air 
dlvision in France and West 
Germany will be on their way 
to Europe.
Les* than a year ago. when 
External Affairs Minister Green 
was holding out strong hope for 
an E ast - West disarmament 
agreement, it was all but for­
bidden here for the defence de­
partment to talk about new 
equipment plans.
This policy was carried to the 
length that the defence depart­
ment was told not to have any 
announcement* about exercise 
Skyshield, a large-scale a ir  in­
terception exercise by North 
American Air Defence Com­
mand.
But this policy has been dls-
Pensanee. EngiaBd—Jam es L. 
Palmer, 73. former president ot 
the Guild of British Newsp«€p. 
EMitors and editor of the r ly - | 
mouth Western Morning News 
for nearly 30 years.
Ileriin — WiUy Hennebtrg, 61, 
speaker of West l^ rlln ’a Parlia­










For Chat With Nikita
PEKING (Reuters) — Mostjis little way of tracing him or 
of the Chinese Communist lead- other leaders when they leave 
ers are absent from this capital the capital for the provinces 
and there is no indication where
WINS TV AWARD
PISA, Italy  (AP)—An Amer 
lean TV documentary with com. 
m entary by the late movie actor 
Gary Cooper Monday night won 
the Italia TV top prize for TV 
documentaries. The True West, 
directed by Donald B. Hiatt, 
was given the 2 ,000,000 - lire 
(3,200) prize in a close competi-
LOSES SLOT MACHINES
SOUTHAMPTON (AP) — Slot 
machines were stripped from 
the transatlantic liner Queen 
Mary today — Ijecause the pas 
sengers weren’t interested. The 
20 machines had been installed 
as an experiment.
TRAINING CAMP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver’s Western H o c k e y  
League Canucks begain training 
Monday with a 16-player turn­
out. Morning and afternoon 
workouts continue today in prep­
aration for the first exhibition 
game against National Hockey 




ifornia bantamweight champion 
Herman Marques easily retain­
ed his crown Monday night by 
pounding out a 12-round unan­
imous decision over Jim m y Ab- 
eyta. Marques, 118 Stockton, 
was the 2-1 favorite. Abeyta of 
Oakland, Calif., weighed 115. 
There were no knockdowns.
they are or when they will re­
turn.
Communist party chairman 
Mao Tse-tung has not been seen 
in nearly a month.
Diplomats said it was impos­
sible to confirm rumors that he 
has gone to Moscow to see 
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev.
It was understood Mao has 
left Hangchow, e a s t  China, 
where he spent most of the 
spring and summer. But there
Field Marshal Viscount Mont­
gomery, now in China on a 
three-week visit, has been told 
he would meet Mao and Pre­
mier Chou En-lai about Wed­
nesday. Montgomery leaves for 
Hong Kong Sept. 25.
Chou and chairman of the re­
public Liu Shao-chi also are 
absent from Peking.
Sections, slices or chunks of 
oranges make a  gala garnish 
for meat.
Speaking a t tlie fifth confer­
ence of film censors in Regina, 
Mr. Silverthorne said the pre­
sent s y s t e m  of censorship 
makes Canada ‘‘the most over 
tiln» censored country in the 
world and ridiculous in the eyes 
of cultured nations.”
He said he hopes the confer­
ences eventually w i l l  bring, 
about a sensible system of film 
censorship in Canada by one 
national body instead of the 
present eii^ t.
"For many years we have 
worked in isolation, as though 
we lived in different countries, 
judging films for people of dif­
ferent nationalities,” he said.
“The fact is that we are all 
Canadians; but are we .so dif 
ferent from each other when we 
cross provincial boundaries that 
a different code of censorship 
must be established?”
He said previous conferences 
have done much to bring pro­
vincial censors together and to 










A laugh-laden delightful 
comedy results when two 
m arried (but not to each 
other ( members of a country 
club fall in love and keep 
getting involved deeper and 
deeper as they try to keep 
their illicit romance a secret. 
Sure-fire entertainment from 
this comedy team.
Sfarting W E D N E S D A Y  VotAmji
The Picioke
lUiT SIRIS
Iis OwnTm o n  
OeCiuihess
HISIIIIIDO m i i Q I




— TONIGHT ONLY —
•HIROSHIMA, MON AMOUR’ 
(English Sub-UUes)
One Showing Only a t 8 p .u .
N* A4(RlttaM« i« 







MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
Sugar Producers' Union says a 
prolonged dry spell will reduce 
Mexico’s 1961 sugar production 
by seven per cent to 1,400,000 
tons.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — 'The stock 
m arket advanced slightly dur­
ing light and dull morning trade 
today.
Strength In paper and banking 
issues accounted for the m ar­
ket’s slim advance as losses 
pitted all other groups.
Consolidated Paper advanced 
% to lend gains In its group. 
On the banking side Canadian 
Im perial Bank of Commerce 
climbed 
Canada Foils A had the best 
Individual gain, up one point at 
32. Interprovlncinl Pipe Line 
advanced % nt 73^i nnd Zeller’s 
% n t 39.
On Index Industrials gained 
.17 nt 602.27 and \vestern oils 
.10 a t 96m34, Base metals 
dropped .84 nt 201.56 nnd golds 
.33 nt 87.40.
Wnlker-Gooderham paced los 
Ing Induatrlnls, off % nt 55V4, 
Canada S t e a m s h i p  Lines 
dropped “i.
Banc metals nnd golds traded 
quietly. Hudson Bay Mining 
dropped V* nnd Nornnda nnd 
Falconbrldgo each lost %. Kerr- 
Addlson was down 15 cents on 
the gold side tn $9,70.
Calgary nnd Edmonton paced 
western ojls, ahead V* a t 17*/i. 
Home B gained 25 cents nnd 
Home A lost 13 cents.
I
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd, 
Members of tho Investment 
Dcalcra' Association of Canada
Today'* Eastern Ptlcea
(aa of 12 noon)
Inter Nickel 85 85%




Moore Corp 61% 61%
Ok. Helicopters 2.60 2.75
Ok. Tele 13% 14
Rothmans 13)4 13%
Steel of Can 77% 77)4
Traders “ A” 53% 53%
Walkers 55% 56
W.C. Steel Ofd 7%
Woodwards “ A”  1814
Woodwards Wts. 7.50
BANKS 
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Que, Nnt, Gas 5)4
Wcatcoast Vt. 1.5%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Cnn Comp. 8,03
All Can DIv. 6.38




































ex div 5c 
Investors Mut. 13.03 14.18
Mutual Inc. 5.64 6.16
North Amer 10.73 11,73
Trnns-Cun. "C " 6.45 6.95
AVERAGER 11 A.Mi E.8 .T. 
New York Toronto
Inds — ,r . Inds ■» .17
llnils — .18 ; Golds — ..)3
Util — .48 B Metals — ,81 





Build your bank balance.. .  Build your peace of mind
Unexpected expenses do happen. Things like dentist bills, doctor bills, car repairs and dozens of others. 
Often these expenses must he met immediately.Without an adequate bank balance.. .well, many a good 
man feels a small flush of panic. You can avoid this. Make sure you always have at least two months’ 
salary in the bank. Deposit regularly. Watch the balance build. Enjoy that new feeling of security..,  
the peace of mind that comes with money in the bank. Money in the bank has other advantages too. 
You pay bills easily, and on time. You capitalize on special discounts. You avoid Charge aocoimt service fees. 
You take advantage of special sales. You establish credit for intelligent borrowing. But these are extra 
beneflts. More than\ anything else, money in the bank protects you from the unexpected. Build your 








Three Fined For Fishing 
In Mission Creek Area
IA 'Thirt CBy men were given!
a minimum fine r>f 123 and coaU ■ 
l ^ f o r  fUhing in Mlsiiion Creek.* 
I I f  They are WiUlam KaskcAiek.; 
Jose Palmadcorualho, and Akx*| 
ender Trogan. i
Charges were laid bv Ga«ne| 
Warden Don ElU.*. after the' 
three were caught fishing ia the! 
forbidden waters (or IJltle Red 
Fish known also a* Kokance.
la speaking b:» the caic.j 
M sgiatrate Donald White rt-adl 
that section of the Fish awi| 
Game Act which dealt with thiSj 
offence. He quoted, saving that; 
“Ifei* offence is punishable by; 
a roaximurn fine not exceeding 
• one thousand dollars, or by si 
period of iinprlsoninent not! 
longer than 12 months.”
‘*Thli is most serious
charge; 1 hooe you all realise 
this." he added.
Edward Beblow' was alio; 
charged under the Fnh and: 
Game Act.
4 The charge in tlils cate was 
that he was in possession, while 
in a motor vehicle, of a loaded 
30-30 calibre rifle. He wa.s fined 
$20 and costs, or in default 
seven days.
Mrs. Andrew SiKncer a|>-! 
neared on charges that on: 
S.durdav. she had gone thiough 
t» red light at the corner of 
Harvey and Pandosy Street. 
She was fi\cn  a minimum fine 
of $10 and cost.«.
Jacob Sicncns was fine<i S15 
and cn.'-ts on a ;.imilar charge, 
this time nt the InterECCtion of 
Bernard and Pandosy St'cct.
A fine of $25 and costs was
im po«d on Gabriel Usselman 
of Rutland when he pleaded 
guilty to a  charge that his ear 
w andered out of Ida own lane.
Result of the wandering was 
an accident which totalled $200.
RCMP in giving clrcum- 
ftance.s of the accident, said 
that Usselroaa was driving on 
the Ea.st Ktdowna Road with his 
young daughter.
'nie daughter was riding be­
side tihn in a car seat, stfKsd 
up and fell onto him. In the 
resulting tangle, the car wan­
dered into the oncoming lane 
of the road and the accident 
occurred.
Magistrate Whiie in speaking 
to it, said 'T h e  onus of driving 
lies with the operator of the 
car. This Is one of the most 
dangerous things wldch can 
happen. 1 hope you realize that 
if the clrild had been killed, you 
would have been responsible?”
Zoltan Jaa l was fined $15 and 
costs on a charge of going 
tlirough a red light at the 
corner of Bernard and Richter 
this morning. As a result of 
going through the red light, his 
car struck a city-owned truck, 
and there was $150 damage 
cau'cd. Jaal had been going 
from Golden to Vancouver at 
the time.
Lawrence Sargenia, who was 
charged wdth going over 30 
miles i)cr hour in Rutland, had 
nler.dcd not guilty on Avmuu-st 
2(5 to the charge. This morning 
I  he changed hi.s r-ica to guilty 
and was fined $25 and costs.
NEW VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Mayor Receives Praise 
 ̂Vernon Blasts Premier
Kelowna city council, in 
shari) contrast to their contem­
poraries in Vernon expressed 
joy and happiness last night at 
the government’s choice of a 
site for the $1,700,000 Vocation­
al 'ITaining bchool.
Mayor R. F. I ’arklnson, one 
of the leading lights in the 
city’s presentation of facts and 
figures to the location commit­
tee for the VTS, came in for 
praise from aldermen for his 
efforts.
He, in turn, had words of 
praise for Kelowna’.s ’’com­
munity spirit” and "all who 
pitched in to supixnt the Kel­
owna choice of a site, a factor 
which could not but tx* a telling 
help.”
In \'crnon however, the
PUBLIC ASKED TO CO-OPERATE 
IN FINAL CENSUS TABUUTION
W ith the prelim ianry census report o f the  
K elowna district on ly  days past, no defin ite fig ­
ures yet released. Mayor R. F. Parkinson has ask­
ed the public to co-operate in final tabulation.
A nyone who was out of K elowna during the  
taking of the census is asked to contact the city  
clerk to assure inclusion on the list of nam es which  
w ill appear on the final count.
Anyone who w as outside of Canada at the 
tim e of census is asked to contact the city clerk  
im m ediately.
“ Public co-operation in this regard would be 
appreciated,” stated His Worship in requesting the 
m atter be publicized.
CITY and DISTRICT
FIRST TO REGISTER IN POWER SQUADRON
POPUf~AR GANNON' modern pieces of fire equip- 
Central Tractor Service in incnt in the province. The firo- 
iflflovrna said its sales of the;men, as a result of their prac- 
noise caanon in the district itice and interest, have become 
number 40, which Indicates u.ve I  highly skilled In the use of the 
' ' '  this machine is more wide-|new equipment, a  factor which
spread than believed. ’Die noise 
m aker is used to scare star­
lings, deer, porcupine and other 
orchard pests. It Is reportedly 
extremely effective. So effec­
tive, it di.sturbs slumber if used 
at wrong hours. But a ‘tim er’ 
on the machine can set it for 
any given hours.
THEY A’TTENDED
Head table guests at the first 
fall luncheon meeting of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel yesterday, included Nor­
man Mullins, Tom Tomiye, R. 
P. MacLean, Jam es Hume, 
chamber president R. H. Wil­
son, Graham Clarke, Maix* 
Gale, Lcn Leathley and Dave 
Shepherd.
WORTHY REQUEST
Dave Chapman, one of Kel­
owna’s civic-minded young busi­
nessmen who are spearheading 
•he drive for a new Kelowna 
|)||kCommunity Auditorium, spoke 
briefly to yesterday’s luncheon 
meeting ot the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce, urging sup 
port of the city’s businessmen 
in the $40,000 drive for a $90,000 
building. A city grant of $25,000 
plus donation of the site, will 
be augmented by government 
winter work grants to make the 
auditorium a reality—providing 
all residents will support the 
drive.
JAYCEH MEETING
Interest by young men of 
Kelowna in Jaycec Week has 
resulted in a special meeting 
being called for Wednesday 
evening a t 8 o’clock in the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
on Mill Street. Provincial Jay- 
sec president Ed Dickins, dis­
tric t president Emil Meistcr, 
and members of the Kelowna 
unit executive will be present 
to explain the purpose and ac­
tivities of the Junior Chamber. 
An open invitation Is extended 
to young men between the agc.i 
of 18 and 35 to attend this meet­
ing and learn what Jaycccs 
have to offer them.
GOOD AT IT
The KelOwna ^ire D epait 
m ent have been holding nightly 
practice sessions for the past 
few days aa they familiarize 
themselves with the city’s new 
pumper truck, one of tho most
has been noted with satisfac­
tion by many citizens.
VISITORS COIVnNG
An airlift of private planes of 
the Wenatchee Chamber of 
Commerce arc due to arrive 
at the Kelowna Airtxirt at 
about 10 a.m. tomorrow. Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Chamber, 
R. H. Wilson, requested that 
the local chamber executive 
meet the Wenatchee group with 
cars, for transport to the city 
where a “no host” luncheon 
will take place a t  12:15 p.m. at 
the Aquatic Club for the visi­
tors who will tour the city dur­
ing their stay.
CIVIC WORKERS
R. H. “Bob” Wilson, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce, in a brief report 
to the membership a t yester­
day’s luncheon meeting, inform­
ed the group of the work ac­
complished by the chamber 
since the last meeting. Cham­
ber members co-chaircd 
downtown parking committee 
with the city, assisted in the 
effort to bring the Vocational 
Training School to Kelowna and 
generally promoted the good 
and welfare of the community
LIONS BULB SALES
The Kelowna Lions’ Club re­
ports that about half their ship­
ment of light bulbs was sold 
in house-to-house sales Mon­
day nigt. Members of the Lions 
Club will be out again tonight, 
covering those areas which 
were not done last night. How­
ever, club officials say that 
those who aren’t contacted, and 
who want light bulbs, can con­
tact Jack Adam a t Jenkins’ 
Cartage. He will be happy to 
purvey bulbs needed
SUNNY WEATHER
Clear sunny weather predict­
ed for the Kelowna area is in 
evidence today, and more is 
expected for tomorrow, A high 
temperature of 70 was reached 
Monday, nnd n low of 38 was 
recorded last night.
MINOR BLAZE
Kelowna Fire Department ans 
wercd n call a t Simpson’s Saw 
mill 2:40 Monday afternoon to 
cxtinquish n minor sawdust 
pile blaze. The department re 
liorts only one ambulance call 
Monday,
“Sign on the dotted line,” 
s n y s Dr. Gordon Wilson 
(right) ns Gordon Finch gets 
set to register in Kelowna 
division of the Canadian 
Power Squadrons at Kelowna
Yacht Club Monday night. 
The local group, which will 
conduct a course in piloting 
and seamanship this fall, 
held its first meeting of the 
season. The course this year
1.S designed to teach people, 
whether or not they have a 
craft of their won, how to 
handle water craft with more 
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CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
A reduced city council m et last night in one of the 
shortest sessions held for som e tim e, w ith  M ayor R. F. 
Parkinson presiding.
The m eeting lasted exactly  one hour, from  8 p.m. 
until 9 p.m.
H owever, m any item s of business w ere discussed  
as th e  city  enters th e  fa ll w orking season w ith  con­
struction, adm inistrative problems, zoning develop­
m ents and pow er discussions w ith  other Okanagan 
m unicipalities.
A ll problem s, no m atter how  apparently minor, 
w ere discussed and disposed of in  th e  hour long m eet­
ing.
meeting on Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. a t city hall, a t  which the 
new zoning bylaw will be read 
The public or any interested 
individuals are invited to a t  
tend and, if they wish, speak to 
the new bylaw.
'The hearing of a report from 
Alderman D. Crookes to the 
effect the city’s new ladder 
truck should arrive here bj’ to­
morrow. Aid. Crookes stated 
he planned to have the new 
fire equipment on display at 
the Rotary Hobby F air if plans 
can be finalized in time for 
this event.
A speed up of city action to 
construct a sidewalk outside 
the Bethel Baptist Church on a 
50-50 expense basis with the 
church which requested the 
project. Administrative details 
and a start on the work is ex­
pected sometime this week.
Noting of a letter from the 
Water Rights Branch, refusing 
a water application of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club 
for water. Reason given was 
the fact that not enough water 
flow exists in Kelowna Creek 
to provide the service icquest- 
cd by the club.
Approval of a request from 
Harry H. Hamper, manager of 
the B. C. Safety Council to 
h a v e  Kelowna’s Canadian 
Highway Safety Council award 
for a fatality-free I960 season 
displayed a t the UBCM conven­
tion at Vernon on Sept. 27 to 
29.
Approval of six applications 
for businc.ss licences in Kel­
owna from various individuals 
who wish to establish now out­
lets for the growing city.
Confirmation of the special
Kelowna Mayor Rrst 
Junior Chamber Head
Mayor R. F . Parkinson, whoso 
efforts to  form the Kelowna 
Junior Board of 'Trade, now 
called tho Kelowna Jaycccs, 
were so successful that tho or­
ganization Is now celebrating 
25 years of progress with the 
community.
Mayor Parkinson, known af­
fectionately ns “ Dick” to his 
many friends In tho Okanagan 
Valley and elsewhere. Is cclc- 
Itrntlng National Jaycee Week 
this week, for ho was tho Jny- 
cccs* first president In 1938 and 
again in 1937.
SInco that time n long list of 
distinguished Kelownlan.s hos 
held the presidency of tho 
young business men's club, 
dedicated to community cnter-
8 rise and tho betterment of 
iclr own place In the com- 
mp^lty's business world.
W'^CH CREDIT 
But Mayor Parkinson, char- 
I te r  president. Is credited with 
much of the foundations upon 
I which the solid Kelowna Jny- 
I CCC.S now build. Besides two 
term s a s  president. Mr Parkin, 
son was luuned to head the uvo- 
vlnclal IkkI.v of II unlta of Jay- 
jcees in 1338, nnd In 1939 ho 
served M  corresponding sec­
retary of tho Kelowna unit, n 
year before enlistment in the 
Army.
In 1956, at the 20th birthday 
of tho Kelowna Jaycccs, ho was
RCMP Busy 
In August
’The RCMP in Kelowna 
weren’t idle during the month 
of August if their report to the 
City Council is any indication.
There w’ere 40 traffic convic­
tions, 294 parking violation con­
victions, three bylaw convic­
tions, 21 liquor cases and 113 
complaints received and in­
vestigated during the month.
Of 26 bicycles stolen, 18 were 
recovered.
Fines imposed under munici­
pal bylaws totalled $803 during 
August.
Revenue collected was $1,653 
in fines with $116.50 in munici­
pal costs and $119 in federal 
costs.
Police investiption of the 
Occidental packing house fire 
has not been closed, but the 
fire’s origin is still undeter­
mined.
An increase in breakins has 
been noted but many older such 
cases have been satisfactorily 
cleared up.
EX. Residents Lack 
Knowledge Of History
Chamber of Commerce Mon­
day accused Premier Bcnnctl 
of playing jxiliticj with the loc­
ation of the new school for th* 
Okanagan.
VERNON PROTF24T
Tlie Vernon chamber adopted 
u resolution urging city council 
to protc.st the choice of Kel­
owna, the premier’s constitu­
ency, for the school when Vei*- 
non 1.S the “ most logical site.”
“ I don’t think we .should 
gracefully step down while the 
premier plays politics with the 
valley’s vocational school,” 
stated Vernon businessman. 
Bill McKeiuie.
Tire chamber at Vernon will 
urge council to make a protest 
at the UBCM convention this 
month.
“ Tire choice of Kelowna was 
almost a foregone conclusion 
even before the fact-finding 
survey wa.s made,” , said Ver­
non’s Mayor lYank Becker.
In Kelowna however, all is 
i joy and happiness.
! The recommendation of the 
fact-finding survey for Kel­
owna a.s a VTS site was unani­
mous, according to a nres-saga 
to Kelowna from Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson.
DEVELOPMENT NOW
Mayor Parkinson said last 
night u meeting of the city 
committee will be called for 
next week to discuss develop­
ment of the chosen site and to 
finalize details by which the 
city may give all possible as- 
.sistance to expedite construc­
tion of what will be a m ajor 
development in Kelowna.
I:
AIAVOR R. F . PARKINSON
made the only life member of 
the chamber for hl.s efforts in 
organizing tho unit and hla Sup­
port In later year.*). He was 
further honored In I960 by be­
ing made n Jnycce Senator.
Since Mr. Parkinson’s two 
terms ns president, others who 
hove served in thl.s most im- 
)X>rtant post of the young mnn’fi 
service club have included thu 
following: Don Fillmore, 1938: 
George Brown, 1939; BUI Rid­
dell, 1940; Tim Armstrong, 
1941; Harry Witt, 1942; H nny 
Wilt, 1943; Jud Rlbellp, 1944; 
Harold Johnston, 1945; Bill 
Green, 1940; Roy Hunt, 1947; 
Bob Knox, 1948; Lea Wilson, 
1949; Ernie Gray. 1950; Hoy 
Wlnsby, 1951; John Whitney, 
1952; Ed Dickens, 1953; Dob 
Ernie Busch, 1956; John Dyck, 
Lccklo, 1954; Al Menrns, 1955; 
1957; Art Hughc.a-Gamcs, 1958; 
Bob Gordon, 1959 nnd Dave 
Kinney, I960.
NOW PRiaSIDENT
Now holding the |)0st of Jny- 
cco president for tho 1961 sea­
son Is Bill Knutson.
Confirmed Mayor Parkin­
son’s action In permitting Kel­
owna Teen Towners to hold 
their car wash, bake sale and 
rummage sale on Sept. 16. The 
Teen Towners however, will be 
told that no signs are to be 
erected on the roadway in the 
future, some note having been 
taken of such a sign during 
their last project.
Approval of a proposed Hal­
lowe’en entertainment as the 
Memorial Arena for youngsters 
nnd teen agcrs as requested by 
Arena Manager Gordon Smith, 
providing tho NCO in charge 
of the RCMP is consulted and 
approves. Dave Millns is donat­
ing favors for the event which, 
it approved will draw thous- 
sands.
footed nn announcement by 
the Department of National De­
fence that a test of the provin 
cinl fanout telephone system 
will take place on Sept. 27.
Approved Shell Oll’a’ location 
of n refuelling site nt tho Kel­
owna Airport which also ful­
fills tho requirements of the 
Department of Tran.sport that 
it be located nt least 10 feet 
from the concrete apron.
Noted with satisfaction the 
calling of tenders for n rotat­
ing beacon and other lighting 
developments nt the Kelowna 
AIriM)rt by Uro Department of 
Transport, n project which 
Mayor Parkinson described ns 
"gratifying to all."
Referring to the Advisory 
Planning Commission, re­
quests for rczoning a lot In the 
700 block of Gordon Rond by 
Eric Mllke; for tho rcmolning 
parcels of land not required for 
the new Vocational T raining 
School to multiple dwelling by 
A. Mllke, L. Mllke nnd W. 
Dumbleton; for rczoning 
multiple dwelling properly In 
tho 2600 block of Richter Street 
by A. W, Mllke and for Ix)t A 
8674 to midllplt dwelling by 
Frank Stishcnko. A request for 
II Service station, dealt with by




Establishment of an Evangeli­
cal Sunset Home on Pinocrest 
Lane, R.R. 1, Kelowna, will de­
pend on tho decision of A. A 
Sharp, Welfare Institution head 
Mr. Sharp queried the city 
by letter on the m atter request­
ing Information on zoning legis 
lation in tho area. Ho also wish 
ed to obtain a fire inspection 
report of the premises which 
the, city council believes will be 
home for senior citizens.
He will have his answer in n 
reply from the city and will be 
able to make his decision ac­
cordingly.
Little Theatre 
Sets 1st Meet 
Wednesday
Kelowna Little Theatre will 
hold its first general meeting 
of the new season Wednesday 
evening, nt the KLT bulding,
A number of things arc in 
store for the club this year, an­
nounces nresldent Mary Sun- 
din. Possible television or movie 
acting, nnd participation in n 
workshon to the conducted by 
Samuel Payne of the extension 
dennrtmenl of UBC.
Sam Payne Is known for CBC 
work nnd has conduced ntimcr 
uos such workshops In the In­
terior of the province,
KLT has two plny,s In mind 
for presentation this year. 
President Mary Rundin snid 
membership has been nnd con­
tinues to bo n nlnguev problem 
with the club. To get the quality 
of the road, and the accident 
players turnln;^ out, she stated.
n e w ' m o i b k r h
Bruce Menrns Introduced tho 
newest members of tho Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce nt Mon­
day’s luncheon meeting. Tlio 
new members arc Michael Bor- 
dcan, R, J, Lloyd, Don Beal, A, 
Snlloiim, T. Sehellenlierg. E. A. 
Childs, W. A. Wood. W. Kashur, 
O. A, Place, J . Reid, Trevor 
Pledge, A. I. Olafson nnd D 
Shepherd.
ames Hume, managing edi­
tor of the Penticton Herald, 
brought a challenge and a 
criticism of British Columbia 
histor.v to the first fall lunch­
eon meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce at the 
Royal Anne Hotel Monday.
'Hie challenge urged continued 
building of the province’s fu­
ture on the foundations of the 
past.
The criticism was the appar­
ent lack of depth in knowledge 
and understanding of the his­
tory of British Columbia by 
many of its residents.
Mr. Hume, resident of B.C. 
since 1948. has burgeoned his 
hobby of the study of B.C. his 
tory into an interesting and in­
formative series of addresses 
to various organizations in in­
terior B.C.
He began his address by the 
assertion he was “first shaken" 
by the “ inferiority complex”  of 
many B.C. residents who, dur­
ing the Centennial year in 1958, 
had conveyed an apparent dis­
regard of history before 1858, 
seeming to believe that B.C. 
never existed before that time
THRIVING PEOPLE
The Penticton newspaperman 
emphasized that a thriving 
people lived in this province 
during the time the Phoenecians 
crossed the Mediterranean and 
in 1066, the year of the Battle 
of Hastings. Evidence support­
ing early, pre-Indian civiliza­
tion in this province is now a 
matter of anthropological study 
in such areas as the F raser 
River Valley and the Columbia 
River Valley, according to Mr. 
Humo.
He mentioned such interest­
ing evidence as petroglyphs at 
Nanaimo where Pterodactyls 
and dinosaurs are carved on 
rocks. Such evidence, even a 
mystery to tho Indians, sup­
ported his statements.
Thor Heyerdal of Kon-Tiki 
fame, proved how a civilization 
could have spanned tho mighty 
Pacific Ocean' by utilizing cur­
rents, long a theory only until 
Heyerdal showed it could be 
done. Many remote tribes in the 
Pacific area have civilizations 
which show affinity to the Euro­
pean.
Mr. Humo mentioned such 
names as Sir Francis Drake 
Captain George Vancouver and 
Captain Jam es Cook, in his dis- 
scrtion on B.C. history.
SPANIARDS FIRST
But in 1895 the Spaniards, 
first to actually settle a white 
race here, established a self- 
supporting garrison a t Nootka, 
“Today nothing remains ot 
tho original town except one 
small stone cairn on which is a 
plaque relating history — and 
placed there by the University 
of Washington’s Historical So­
ciety,” said Mr. Hume, driv­
ing his point of Canadian apathy 
to B.C. history.
He described tlic trnvcla nnd
adventures of the Spanish cap­
tain, Don Pedro Alberni, “one 
of the great fathers of B.C.” 
whose only claim to fame lies 
in dusty and rare records and 
whose name lives on in the Al­
berni Canal and the city of Al 
berni on Vancouver Island.
Reading excerpts from a 1784 
journal of Captain Cook, Mr. 
Hume agreed with history that 
the Indian people which that 
intrepid explorer found on B.C’s 
west coast were an intelligent, 
highly civilized people, much 
alike to many European races 
in appearance, for w’hose sub­
sequent sufferings at the hands 
of white men. will have to be 
answered by future history.
Introducing Mr. Hume was 
R. P. MacLean, publisher and 
editor of The Daily Courier.
Thanks were tendered on be­
half of the chamber members 
by Graham Clarke.
The meeting, attended by 
over 70 chamber members, was 





An early start, either in late 
fail or early winter, will b« 
made by the city in the dredg­
ing of the Kelowna Yacht Club 
basin.
Cost of the $15,000 project will 
be in the ratio of $5,000 for Kel­
owna, $500 for the Yacht Club 
and the remainder by the gov­
ernment,
’The materials dredged will 
be partly trucked away and 
disposed of and partly carried 
to a deeper part of the lake for 
disposal.
CANVASSERS MEETING 
Tonight a t 8 o’clock the first 
Canvasser Clinic meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Commun­
ity Chest will be held in the 
annex of the Health Unit. All 
zone leaders and canvassers 
who have been appointed are 
urged to attend. A film presen­
tation and a panel discussion 
will highlight the meeting.
FLAGS AT IIALFMABT
Flogs on provincial govern­
ment biilkllngH, city hall and 
various business plnces are bc- 
flown nt linlfmnnt In memory of 
Mr. Dag llommcrskjold.
JIM  HUME 
chamber speaker
Any Boy Can Join 
City Boys Club -  
NewTerm Opens
By JIM  WILLOUGHBY 
Courier Staff Writer
Where any boy can afford 
to belong.” That is the key­
note of Boys’ Clubs, wherever 
they are. And it is the keynote 
of the Kelowna Boys’ Club.
Registration of Boys’ Club 
members for this year is now 
underway, and the program 
for the 1961-62 season is quick­
ly taking shape. To register, 
boys arc asked to come to the 
club on Lawrence Avenue any 
evening after 6:30, The pro­
gram i.s expected to be in full 
swing by next week, and new 
members are needed.
Tho local club wa.s begun in 
1959, although actual work on 
it was instituted the year be 
fore. Leading light was Allan 
Burbank, who is business man­
ager of the Dr, Knox Clinic 
Work sartcd in conjunction 
with a survey of the city of 
Kelowna, n survey which de 
toiled possible club facilities, 
number of boy.s who would not 
only like to belong to such a 
club, but also those who, when 
they get older, would arise to 
become instructorfl and direc­
tors of tho organization.
FOR POOREST BOY
Tho special work of Boys’ 
Clubs-K)f which there arc more 
than 40 across Canada—is to 
supply a completely non-soctar- 
lan organization, conducting c 
program of diversified activi 
ties every day, to which tho 
loorcst boy cnn afford to bc- 
ong.
Other worker,*! In the city 
Joined Mr. Burbank In Ids ef­
forts to get n foundation laid 
for n Boys’ Club In Kelowna, 
nnd by March of 1959, the flr.st 
board of directors Was nblo to 
meet.
Members of that first board 
were Mr. Burbank, Norman 
Mullins, Donald White,, Gordoq 
Rankin, and Tom Grltijn. Lat­
er that same year, others were 
added lo\ the slate of directors. 
They were Morlcy Boyd, Earl 
Storgaard, Donald P ratt, Tom
went into producing the facili­
ties which are there today. In 
order to make this work easier, 
advice was obtained from tho 
regional director of Boys’ Club 
of Canada, of which the Kel­
owna club is a member.
This help came in the form 
of studies of need, organization, 
and selection of a building; re­
modelling it, advice on raising 
funds, selection of the execu­
tive nnd workers, and tho e s t­
ablishment of the program.
Facilities of many kinds are 
available a t tho Boys’ Club. 
There are classes in a rt, fly- 
tying, wood-burning, rock col­
lecting a n d  identification; 
chess, checkers, weight-lifting, 
and set-ups for games of many 
kinds,
SULLIVAN AT COURSE
Plans for this year have not 
yet been finalized, because of 
the absence of Club Director 
Herb Sullivan, Mr. Sullivan Is 
a t present taking n course in 
Boys’ Club work nt New York 
University, Ho woo one of five 
across Canada who were selec­
ted to go on tho course, and 
left on September 6,
Tills year’s board of direc­
tors includes Norman Mullins, 
Gordon Rankin, William Con­
nell, Thomas Gregory, Morlcy 
Boyd, EnrI Storgaard, Hal 
Pozcr, Peter Turgoose, Adolph 
Roth, Donald White Ronald 
McIntyre, Alllan Burbank, Al 
Dcwhurst, and John Hatton.
DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOli\ KNOW --  No pdnionl»|
shall drlvo motor vehicle at 
such n slow speed os to im­
pede or block the normal nnd 
rcasonobic movement of traf­
fic, except when reduced speed 
is necessary for safe operation 
or tn compllanco wltli law. 
Where the driver qf a motor 
vehicle is driving a t  such a 
slow speed , os to Impede o f , 
block the normal and reoson*’ 
nblo movement ot traftlo, a , 
peace officer may require him 
to incroaso his speed, o r to  re ­
move tho motor vehicle from 
the roadway to nearest suit­
able place and to  refrain frera 
cntising or allowing tho motor 
vehicle to move from that 
plnco until directed to do s(k 
by a  pence officer. .
Gregory, Adolph Roth, AI Dew- 
T\ii
Steele,
hur*t, Peter Virgooso and Dick
Ono of tho prim ary needs of 
Uiat first board was a location 
to set up the club. Finally, 
space was acquired In (he (qr- 
pcr stolrey of n building on tho 
north side ot Lawrence Ave­
nue, between Water nnd Pan- 
dosy Streets.
A grcqt deal of hard work
The Daily Courier
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B.C. Is Besmirched 
By Portland Paper
With lamcniabk cxapcraiioti, that 
long-rcsiJcctcd journal The Oregonian 
has launched a new attack on the pre­
mier and the people of British Colum­
bia over the expropriation of ihc B.C. 
Electric Company and the govern­
ment’s power plans. By no means 
alone in this endeavor, it tries to make 
Premier Bennett appear to be a dic­
tator who has turned to socialism and 
the legislators and the people his com­
pliant subjects and servants.
Indeed, The Oregonian goes so far 
as to refer to Mr. Bennett from the 
outset as “Brtislt Columbia’s dictator- 
premier” who in driving ahead with 
Peace River plans and "entombment’' 
of the Columbia treaty has met 
"scarcely a ripple of opposition from 
an apathetic B.C. public.”
Fidel Castro, it says, “was no more 
dictatorial than Premier Bennett in 
the expropriation field, though to call 
it expropriation is a courtesy, for con­
fiscation is a better word."
The premier and a ‘‘complaisant’* 
legislature have destroyed the Colum­
bia treaty, it asserts, and now "under 
Mr. Bennett’s horny hand” the prov­
ince is going ahead with the hydro 
project on the Peace, with the tax­
payers taking all the risk— "the pre­
mier’s private empire built on public 
funds.”
The Oregonian cannot be blamed 
for being excited, because the area it 
serves is vitally affected by what Brit­
ish Columbia docs or docs not do in 
the field of power development, and 
especially in relation to the Columbia. 
Nor is its whole attack given over to 
half-trutlis; some of its arguments arc 
based on facts, although couched in 
inflammatory language.
But The Oregonian has allowed its 
excitement and its concern to carry 
it overboard, and this in a paju*r of its 
reputation is to say the least regret­
table.
The pity is greater, however, that 
through such exaggeration the name 
of British Columbia is being besmirch­
ed wherever articles of this sort arc 
read.
It is a shame that some people may 
be persuaded that this province with 
representative, conservative govern­
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My Russia, Right Or Wrong
Mr. Cyrus Eaton’s elephantine at­
tempts to whitewash Soviet actions 
before the world are so ridiculous 
that they have become downright 
amusing.
The wealthy Canadian industrialist 
now asks us to believe that the United 
States would have resumed nuclear 
testing first if the Russians hadn’t 
beaten them to it, therefore the Rus­
sians are not to blame.
It is not too difficult to iraa^ne the 
howls of anguished protest which Mr. 
Eaton and others of similar kidney—  
such as Nikita Khmshchcv— would 
have raised had the U.S. resumed nuc­
lear tests before Russia.
In fact, of course, the U.S. has 
been attempting for months to come 
to some agreement with the Commu­
nists over tests such as these. The 
attempts were balked at every turn 
by the Russians.
Russia win continue testing until 
she has achieved the results she de­
sires at which time no doubt she will 
probably begin another propaganda 
barrage to stop testing in the hope that 
the U.S. will be forced to do so while 
the Soviet gains a clear lead in this 
terrible race.
Some of Mr. Eaton’s other state­
ments, given during a press confer­
ence in Edmonton, are worthy of 
note if for no other reason than be­
cause o f  the unintentional, albeit 
somewhat grim, humor they contain. 
He reaffirmed his optimism about 
world tension and insisted that peace­
ful co-existence of Communism and 
Western democracy is entirely pos­
sible. He went on: “Otherwise I write 
off the possibility of survival of the 
human race.”
Surely a man who is as astute as 
Mr. Eaton has shown himself to be 
in business matters cannot believe 
that Canadians are so naive as to 
swallow this? Russian “co-existence” 
is but a clumsy threat: agree with us 
or face extinction.— Calgary • Herald.
Canadian Farmers 
n ECM Tarritfs A
Stake 
Big One
By BUKTON H. FERN, MJD.
Are greasy cosmetics, choco­
late bars or vitamin i>Uls shat­
tering your teen-ager's world? 
All three trigger acne.
At first Whiteheads form in 
stopped - up overactive oil 
glands. D irt soon darkens 
Whiteheads into blackheads.
When clogged |>ores bust and 
tpiU irrita t^ g  oil into the skin, 
bulging cysts form. Infection 
may creep in and scar the skin. 
Fight acne four ways!
1. Heoi>en clogged oil glands! 
Scrub briskly, but lightly, with 
a warm soapy washcloth—five 
minutes twice a day. Ask your 
druggist about germ - killing 
cleansers.
MAKE-UP CLOGS PORES
Hough materials, like wool, 
irritate the skin. Cake make­
up clogs pores. Avoid them.
And hands off! Pinching and 
squeezing can expode mild 
acne into giant cysts.
2. Eliminate acne • causing 
chemicals! Vitamin B13, co­
balt, iodine and bromine, found 
in many vitamin-mineral pills. 
Irritate oil glands, too. Cold and 
cough remedies often contain 
bromine or iodine. Check the 
labels carefully or new cysts 
may boil as the cold evapor­
ates.
On hot. humid days acne 
often storms across sweat- 
soaked skin. Fan away acne.
Instead of tennis and basket­
ball, swim, hike or play golf. 
The acne prescription includes 
fresh air and exercise.
IRRITATING FOODS
Nuts, chocolate, sharp cheeses 
and iodine-rich sea food usually 
Irrirate oil glands.
Many other foods spark new 
flare-ups.
You’d starve If you gave 
them all up a t once. Cut out a
few at a time to find out which • 
are bad for you. '
3. Frequent warm soaks help 
dissolve raw, rtd, infected 
cysts!
STRONGER TREATMENT
4. Let your doctor prcscrlba 
stronger treatm ent. Fem ala 
hormones are the perfact medi- 4 
cine when acne flaares up Just ” 
before, during or after each 
menstraual flow.
Both emotional tension and 
lack of sleep multiply acno 
troubles, so don’t  worry and 
rest assured—at least eight to 
ten hours each night!
Dr. Fern 's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
\Vhile he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will U.SO readers’ questions in 
his column' whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters to 
Dr. Fern in care of this news­
paper.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Hath not God chosen the poor 
of this world rich !n faith?— 
Jam es 2:5.
Poverty before God is a pre­
requisite of Christian faith.
I
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
farm ers have a substantial stake 
in the tariff structure being 
adopted by the six - nation 
European Common Market.
That stake increases with 
Britain knocking on tho Com­
mon Market door.
Canadian sales of farm pro­
duce to tlie six—Belgium, West 
Germany,,France, Italy, The 
Netherlands and Luxembourg— 
were $149,000,(X) last year or 





10 TEARS AGO 
September 1951
Circulation at the Okanagan Union 
Library showed another major increase 
during the month of August, according 
to figiures released this week by Librar­
ian Muriel Ffoulkes.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1941 
The Kelowna Board of Trade is writ­
ing to the City Council to ask that better 
ferry directional signs be erected.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1031 
The five men who were arrested at 
Nelson recently, charged with being in 
possession of goods stolen at Kelowna 
nnd Vernon, faced trial this week in 
the police courts of both cities.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1921 .
Last Friday tho first Scout meeting \ 
of the season was held nnd there was 
an  excellent attendance with only three 
absentees.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1911
Since the Inception of the Okanagan 
Ilifle Association in 1907, Kelowna has 
enjoyed but a limited share of the chief 
honors nt the nnnunl meet, chiefly duo 
to tho fact that most other skilled m arks­
men were seldom able to attend, but
WORDS OF .THE WISE 
The humnn mind oliould be like n good 
hotel: open tho year round.
—(William Lyon Phelps)
THE DAILY COURIER
11. P. MocLean 
Publisher and Editor
this year a Kelowna rifleman has car­
ried off the championship of the meet­
ing.
In Passing
Published every afternoon except S:n»- 
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Mcmbei nl The Canadian Press
Thv Canadian Press i* exclusively eti- 
Utted to the use for republicatlon of *11 
new* despatches credited to it or the 
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paper and also the local news published 
therein. All rtght« of republicatlon of 
•p ed al ditpatcbes herein are itiso ro- 
•erred .
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for 0 nwnittot ter 9 numth*. Owb* 
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Msidd «il«i Rot m«urs than
y -  ' ' •
If you arc past 60 and can take 
care of a 5-ycar-old grandchild for a 
week without passing out from ex­
haustion or having a nervous break­
down, you are in tip-top physical and 
mental condition.
Manufacturers of hats for men are 
making considerable progress towards 
doing what many had considered im­
possible— that is, to turn out hats that 
are ns ridiculius as millinery.
You’re well along in years if you 
can remember when the world was 
reasonably safe and sane.
“Woman and Slain Mate Seen 
Fighting.”— Headline. Some women 
bear a grudge to an unreasonable de­
gree.
“A rattlesnake is just as afraid of 
you as you arc of it,” says phcrpc- 
tologist. He’s mistaken. If this were 
true, instead of staying put-and rat­
tling, the snake would help us rapidly 
increase tho distance between us.
Tiie finer nnd better equipped tho 
house, the more time tho family 
spends out of it—going places, and 
cooking and eating out of doors.
Tliere are increasing indications 
tliat not in the near future, if ever, 
will international trouble-shooters be 
able to reduce their work week from 
seven days.
The Bible says woman was made 
out of rib, but some wonder if ’Tib” 
wasn’t nn erroneous translation for 
“jawbone.”
A girl who returned from a vaca­
tion several weeks ago with ivy poison­
ing ond a hangover from - a summer 
romance sa p  it took her twice as long 
to get over the rash than it did the 
romance.
Added support to the theory of 
evolution: “It is extremely difficult 
to get a monkey to concentrate,” says 
en animal traiiier-
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
The big guns of cur parlia­
ment thundered Impressively, 
during the debate on Interna­
tional affairs, which marked 
the reassembly of our legisla­
tors. They were impressive for 
their commonsense and frank­
ness ,and for the ra re  but all 
the more remarkable unison in 
which they thundered.
Liberal Leader Mike Pearson 
had said that Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker "struck just 
the right note” In his compre­
hensive explanation of the Ber­
lin crisis, addressed to the Can­
adian Bar Association In Winni­
peg. Mr. Diefenbaker in return 
said of his political adversary: 
" I  most heartily reciprocate the 
words he used. I say of him as 
he said of me that In his speech 
in this House I thought ho 
struck the right note.” Liberal 
Hon. Paul Martin and Conserv­
ative Hon. Howard Green like­
wise presented this shared Ca­
nadian viewpoint. In fact the 
only note of disharmony in the 
debate came from tho far left 
outfield corner of the Com­
mons, occupied by the CCF- 
NDP grouplet.
These four speakers for the 
Conservative nnd Liberal par­
ties, certainly our four politi­
cians best-informed on world 
affairs, seemed to admit tacit­
ly that right nnd reason are not 
solely the prerogative of the 
West, and that We.st nnd E ast 
should sit down in a mood of 
conciliation to negotiate nn 
overdue and needed .settlement 
on Berlin.
and have even been remilitariz­
ed by the West; the fourth, 
recognized and rearmed by 
Russia as E ast Germany, we 
refuse to recognize. And we 
have the anomaly of more than 
two million citizens of West 
Germany living Isolated and 
surrounded In part of a city 
more than 100 miles deep in 
East Germany—a geographic 
anomaly and an administrative 
absurdity.
FREE CITY OF BERLIN
Early in 1959 Prime Mimster 
Diefenbaker proposed that the 
United Nations could play a 
valuable role in settling the Ber­
lin problem peacefully. This 
was discussed in our parlia­
ment, and later proposed by 
our then defence minister, Hon. 
George Pearkcs, at a NATO 
conference in Washington Now 
again Mr. Diefenbaker has put 
forward this overlooked sugges­
tion. He proposed last week 
that n UN force might maintain 
order in Berlin and supervise 
the access routes through East 
Germany. Perhaps implicit in 
this concept is the creation of 
a free city protected by inter­
national guarantees: in some 
circles the Diefenbaker plan is 
being discussed as the basis for 
transeferring tho headquarters 
of the UN to that free city, tnus 
meeting the Russian objection 
to the New York site, and end­
ing the valid complaint that the 
economic nnd community activ­
ity in tho world’s wealthiest 
city dwarfs tho International 
Importance of the UN
value of all Canadian exports to 
those countries.
The United Kingdom took an 
even larger chunk—$289,00.(KX) 
or 30 per cent of all Canadian 
agricultural sales abroad. She 
continues as Canada’s No. 1 
farm customer although the pro­
portion has dropped from 20 
years ago when she absorbed 
CO per cent of all Canada’s farm  
exports.
Canada joined last year with 
other big agriculture exporters 
in putting • her views directly 
before the Common M arket 
countries. 'The' United States, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
Ar<»entina were others.
The real proof of Common 
Market orospects will come with 
the tariffs adooted by the six 
nations, orobablv l a t e r  this 
year, after trade negotiations 
at Geneva under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT).
The draft tariff proposals of 
the Common Market are not 
promising for Canada.
For example, take wheat, this 
country’s main farm export 
item.
It has entered British and 
most - favored - nation m arkets 
duty-free. Under the pronosed 
Common M arket tariff, the ra te  
of duty would bo 20 per cent. 
Britain bought $135,400,000 worth 
last year and $148,200,000 the 
previous year.
Wheat flour would meet a 
duty of 30 per cent compared 
with the present duty-free entry 
into Britain and a rate of 10 
per cent applied by most-fa­
vored nations under GATT.
Cheese, now duty - free to 
Britain and subject to 15-per­
cent duty for most - favored 
nations, would go up to 23 per 
cent nnd butter to 24 per cent.
Barley, oats, tobacco, tallow, 
soybean oil, apples and other 
items would be revised upward. 
Some items such as soybeans 
nnd furs nnd hides would re­
main unchanged or actually 
drop in duty, reflecting the good 
demand within the Common 
Market.
This draft, of course. Is liable 
to change right down tho line 
depending on negotiations. But 
there is fear that substantial 
British preferences would vanish 
in at least .some items nnd that 
European suppliers would gain 
othera.n
ODD FACT
Bitten on the leg by a vicious 
dog, a Logan, Ohio, man calm­
ly walked away leaving the 
animal yelping on the ground, 
the leg he bit having been * 
wooden one.
SHE’S 108
UXBRIDGE, Ont. (CP)—Mrs. 
Celia Baker celebrated her 108th 
birthday Monday bedridden in 
her home here as a result of a 
recent fall. Bom near Newmar­
ket, Ont., in 1853, Mrs. Baker 
was one of 12 children of a pio­
neer family. Only she and her 
sister Emily Dennie, 91, of Tor-, 
onto. 30 miles southwest of here, 
are living.
ESCAPE, CAUGHT
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Two 
convicts from Collins Bay peni­
tentiary were recaptured Mon­
day less than 25 minutes after 
they escaped from a work gang. 
)Diey were five miles from the 
penitentiary. The men are Ber­
nard Sweeney, 31, of Elliot 
Lake, serving a five-year term 
for breaking and theft; and Rol­
and Poirier, 19, of Quebec, serv­






Dental diseases affect mor* 
than 98 per cent of Canadian*
-  and British Columbia has 
less than half the number of 
qualified dentists required. 
That’s why your dentist U 
one of the most vitally im­
portant professional men in 
the community.
A doctor’s degree in dentistry 
is not earned easily. Dentisu 
must undertake a t least six 
years of intensive sytecialized 
training a t  university. And 
perhaps more important, they 
must be prepared to under­
take a life tha t will demand 
much from them both physi­
cally and mentally.
B.C.’s dentists hrve a serious 
health problem to solve. Are 
you willing to help them? If 
so, write for our pamphlet,’ 
Dentistry As A Career. No 
other profession will offer you 
greater opportunities to serve 
your fellow men -  and none 
is quite so vital to your com­
munity now.
B.C. DENTAL ASSOCIATION
its  TV. Oeargta, Vanoouver
I
If You A re A S alesm an  
o r A B usinessm an  . . .
And want a sm art central address when in 
Vancouver . . . and you like a friendly, 
courteous staff to attend to your personal 
wishes, whether it’s in your room or 
executive suite . . .
Then You Want . . •
SANDS MOTOR HOTEL
•  Ample F ree Parking •  Luxurious Rooms and Suites 
•  Commercial Cards Honoured
Davie at Denman —  Vancouver, British Columbia 
Phone —  Mutual 2-1831
“ On English Bay at Stanley P ark”
1939 WAR IS OVER
“The situation which is em­
bodied In the 1945 ngrosmcnt 
covering Berlin nnd also n 
divided Germany 1s nn anomn- 
lous ono as wo Idok nt It now,” 
declared Mr. Pearson. “ It 
seems to me, with that hind­
sight which makes everything 
BO much easier, that it was a 
very foolish agreement Indeed 
to have entered Into.”
Few people will not applaud 
Mr. Pearson’s admission. Tno 
Interim post-wnr arrangements 
obviously cannot bo perpetu­
ated. By tho terms of tho agree­
ment reached by Britain. USA 
nnd Russia nt the Yalta summit 
mceUng in February 1945, G er­
many and Berlin were each to 
bo divided Into four zones, oc­
cupied respectively by tho 
three Yalta Powers nnd Franco. 
Tho motive was defined as “our 
Inflexlblo purpose Is to desf.-oy 
German militarism and Nnzi- 
ism, and to ensure that t ie r ' 
many will never again be able 
to disturb the pence of tho 
world. Wo are determined to 
disarm and disband nil Ger­
man armed forces, break up 
for nil time the German gcnerni 
Btaff, and remove or destroy 
all German military equip­
ment."
Today, Ifl years Inter, we sen 
tlio four zones of conquered 
Germany nnd Berlin pcrfxt!:- 
at«>d; three are recognized by 
tho West as forming the Fccleiv 
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Evening Ceremony Held At 
The Bethel Baptist Church
Tbe Bethel Baptist Church! 
wa* beautifutiy decorated with’ 
pink and white gladioli «>« Sep-'; 
tem ber S a t 7;3tl p.m., j^'hen. 
Gladys Wtjudfred Hodguis, 
daughter of Mrs. WUiiam A. 
Modglns and the late Mr. ll« i- 
gias of .BeoTOulus became the^ 
brkle of John Kykert Murray,' 
son of Mrs. S. Siewart Murray 
and the late Dr. Murray of 
Vaocomer.
. The Itfverend E. Martio of-
* lk lite d  ta d  the soloist Mr. 
Jam es Myier of Varuouver 
sang "AU Joy be ’niiiie” ac­
companied by Mr, L. F. Wal- 
rod of Kelowna.
The bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her brother Mr. 
Albert E. llodgins, was radiant 
la  a  full skirted gown of nylon 
net over taffeta with a bodice 
and long lily point sleeves of 
French lace. A cap of mother 
of pearl sequins and nylon net 
held her waist lengUi veil 
which was edged with French 
lace and she carried a bouquet 
of white roses.
Her sister Celina, Mrs. A. E. 
Le Cain of Salmon Arm, acted 
as matron of honor, and the 
bridesmaids were Miss Hea­
ther Murray, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Wilma Mc- 
Comb, both of Vancouver, who 
wore rose colored wallz-length 
dresses of delustered satin? 
with softly pleated skirts. V 
necklines arrf tiny cap sleeves. 
TTreir pink satin headdresses 
were covered with pink net 
caught with brilliant-s and they 
carried bouquets of pink car­
nations.
The best man was the 
groom’i  brother, Mr. Ralph 
Murray and the ushers were 
the groom’s bi other-ui-law, 
Mr. Peter Man.son, and Mr.! 
Herlaert Schon, all from Van-;, 
couver.
After the ceremony a rccep- 
“ tlon was held a t the Aquatic 
Club where tho bride’.s mother 
received in a smart navy blue 
dress with a white trimmed 
navy hat and navy acccssorie.s 
complimented with a corsage 
of pink rosebuds. ’The bride­
groom 's mother chose a dress 
of blue printed nylon and wore 
a blue hat and acce-ssories with 
a  corsage of pink rosctnids.
The bride's table w'as cen­
tred  with a three tiered wed­
ding cake topped with a mini­
ature bouquet of pink carna- 
tl<nrs and white roses, which 
nestled in pink tulle and was 
flanked with tall white tapers 
and vases of pink dahlias.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mr. W, McCombe 
of Vancouver and was well 
answered by the groom. Mr 
Ralph M urray proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaids and 
a number of telegrams from 
Vancouver were read.
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were 
Mrs. S. S. Murray, mother of 
the groom; Mr. Ralph Murray 
and Miss Heather Murray, bro­
th er and sister of the groom: 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schen 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Manson; Mr. and Mrs, W. Mc­
Combe and daughters; Dr. and
AROUND TOWN
® f i  K !*
A number of small Informal 
parties were held last week in 
honour of the house-guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile. Visit­
ing them were Mrs. Malle’s 
brother-in-law and sister Dr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Norwich and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bibbs from 
Crescent Heights, B.C.
home, folhwlng a recent stay 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Visiting the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Morrison is Miss V. 
Prucke of Winnipeg, Man.
Congratulations are extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dock, 
Cherry Crescent, on the birth of 
a daughter at Kelowna General 
Hospital, on September 12th.
ik f t on Thuisday for Vancouver! Miss Sian, passing through drives to 
where he will attend UBC. iVancouver en route to a seminar ̂ Christmas.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Joyce for the past week has
been Mr*. Joyce’s mother Mrs.j Douglas FUntoft. son of
G. H. Sneath of Regina. |Mr. and Mrs. George Flintoft,
Lt. Colonel and Mrs. J.
Horn have returned from a 
motoring holiday. Ihey  drove 
to Prince George and took the 
train from there to Penny where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Boudreau and their 
four children, Mrs. Boudreau 
Is the former Olga Horn of Kel­
owna. Returning to Prince 
George they drove back through 
the Cariboo to the Coast where 
they spent a few days In Van­
couver before returning home.
I k f  n  L I*  L  puhiiabera oi tha AhtaricanWomsn Publ ISh6Ŝ  H»ututa in New York toV fV J illU il  1 ^  especctUy in­
vited, told how she came to beFour Newspapers 
In The Orient
a publisher.
She took over the Hoag Kong 
family newspaper empire nine 
years ago on the death of her 
brother who was killed com- 
VANCOUVER (CPI — Missimuting in his own plane from 
Sally Sian Aw of Hong Kong Singapore, 
hasn’t  reached her 30th birthday Mbs Sian is the daughter of 
yet but she bolds sway as the a man who became kttown as 
only woman newspaper pub- the “Tiger Balm’’ king in the 
Usher in the Orient. iOrient. The balm ointment he
She guides four news i>a per* Ini produced is still p o p u l a r  
the teeming metrotxdis of Hcmg! throughout Asia.
IMIMAN MAk'CM
C IM U , Man. (CP) -  M ri. 
Violet Etnarson has b  e « tt 
elected the first woman maytxr 
of this oommercial Bshing com­
munity m  Lake Wtonlpcf. A  
grandmother who operak^ a  
real estate agency, she has been 
on the town council for four 
I years.
Kong—the Hong Kong Standard 
(English language), two Chinese 
dallies and a Chlne.se weekly.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ran­
kin of Seattle spent a few days 
at the Inn Towner last week vis­
iting friends In Kelowna.
Friends of Mr. Ed Wahl will 
be interested to hear that he 
has arrived safely at Ibadan. 
Nigeria, where he will Instruct 
at the 'Teacher’s College for the 
coming year. After a holiday in 
London where he visited the 
Parliament Buildings. West­
minster Abbey, Buckingham 
Palace, and many other Ix)ndon 
sights, he took oiff by plane for 
Nigeria via Barcelona, where 
the plane stopped only a few 
hour.s .then flew on across the
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
Her Hong Kong pajicrs are 
run much like Western-world 
publications. They s p o n s o r  
help the needy at 
Women are em­
ployed m  the staffs but usuaUy 
are trained on the Job,
There Is one critical require­
ment for a Hong Kong news­
paper m an or woman — they 




6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
LUMINOUS HALO
An aureole Is the
area aurrounding the 
bright s ta r seen through 
cloud, fog or mist.
/ a p k e a m  s
thin
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M others Of Pupils Welcomed 
By Glenmore Elementary PTA
MoUiers ol new pupils of the 
Glcnrnore Elementary School 
were welcomed by the Glen­
more P.T.A., executive, at a 
tea held in their honor in the 
Activity Room, on Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. W. A. Gill, 
hospitality convenor of the PTA, 
welcomed the guests, and in-
Mediterranian Sea, the AtlasUroduced the new PTA Pre.si-
DR, AND MRS. JOHN RYKERT M URRAY
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios.
Mrs. John R. Nadcn; Mr. and.and Mr. and Mr*. Glen Paul 
.Mrs. Fred Morin; Mrs. L. .\nd-jof Calgary
crson and son; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Miller; Mr. L. B. Shep­
pard; and Mrs. Clunas and son 
Donald all from Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Durnin and fam­
ily of Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin Kitching of Victoria,
For her honeymoon to Van­
couver Island the bride chang­
ed to a sm art outfit of turquoise 
wool with white accessories.
Dr. and Mrs. Murray will re­
side at 821 W 10th Avenue, 
Vancouver, 9.
Canadian Restaurant Association 
Launches Autumn Food Festival
J
Restaurants are a commun­
ity’s best ambassadors of good 
wiU.
On that note, the Canadian 
Restaurant Association has 
launched a new fall program; 
“ IT’S AUTUMN FOOD FES’H- 
VAL IN CANADIAN RESTAU­
RANTS
The purpose of setting aside 
an entire season for this ob­
servance by Canada’s 20,000 
restaurants was explained In 
this way by Florence Montgom 
ery. Managing Director of the 
Association.
"As an Industry, the food 
service business ranks among 
the largest in this country. An­
nual sales are nearing the bil­
lion dollar mark.
"These arc statistics that 
show up on the bookkeeping 
ledgers—but the restaurant In-
The first meeting of Saint performed
Girards Circle was held la s t |° ^ ^ "  services that cannot be
wc€k a t the home of M rs.l^ ^^  dollars and cents
Plans Made For 
Children's Booth
so
David Mangold with some ten 
m em bers prsent.
Plans and final arrangements 
were made for the children’s 
booth a t the Catholic Bazaar 
which will be held on Novem­
ber 25th.
The next meeting will be 
held a t  the home of Mrs. B. 
Butatovlch who will bo co- 
hostess with Mrs. Ethel Dld- 
ensky on September 26th.
figures
"’These are psychological and 
sociological services that don’t 
l e n d  themselves to charts, 
graphs and statistics.
"Fine churches, parks and 
schools aren’t  all that give a 
community its reputation. Long 
after a traveller to a strange 
city has forgotten his impres­
sion of these institutions, he 
will remember its restaurants
and hotels. Nothing lasts 
long In a stranger’s memory as 
the delectable m^al he ate in 
the pleasant surroundings of a 
leading restaurant.
The restaurant, together with 
its' cooks, waiters and wait­
resses, Is truly the commun­
ity’s ambassador of good will.
"Cities, towns and neighbor­
hoods with gqod restaurant# 
draw tourists."
As a Canadian social institu­
tion the restaurant gets a, num­
ber one rating from Mrs. 
Montgomery who says: 
"Restaurants in many ways 
are community clubs. They 
often are places of family re­
unions and anniversary celebra­
tions, birthday parties and tes­
timonial dinners. Probably no 
institution can claim so often 
to be the scene of lovers plight­
ing their troth a t restaurants 
with checked table cloths, mut­
ed lights and soft background 
music.’’
All of which, as every res­
taurateur knows, proves the 
efficacy of the old saying: 
"The way to a man’s heart is 
through his stomach.’’
Or, as the modern restaura­
teur might change It: ‘"The 
way to a community’s reputa­
tion Is through Its restaurants.’’
Mountains, over the Shotts Pla­
teau and the Sahara Desert to 
the dense tropical forests of 
North Africa which apf/eared to 
be dotted with camp fire.s in 
native clearings.
Arriving at Lagos he found the 
city dimly lit with but few street 
lights, but with many fires going 
outside the native houses on 
which the people do their cook­
ing.
Mr. Wahl was met by the Can­
adian High Commlsioner and 
was welcomed with a long 
speech by a colourful Nigerian 
official. After spending the night 
at a I  very nice hotel, he con­
tinued on to Ibadan the next 
day.
Mrs. H. R. Henderson, Mrs. 
W. J . O’Donell nnd Mrs. Fraser 
Shotton who are heading a 
committee for the Civic Audi­
torium Campaign, held a cof­
fee party on Monday morning 
at the home of Mrs. Henderson 
on DeHart Avenue for the 
w’omen workers who are helning 
them with the campaign. Dur­
ing the morning Mr. Dave Chap­
man saald a few words about 
the Auditorium.
dent, Mrs. H. Simkins. who in 
turn introduced the teaching 
staff.
Mrs. D. S. Braund and Miss 
Judith Myrtle jxmred tea, with 
the girls of the Grade VI class
serving.
The first meeting of the Glen­
more PTA, will be held in the 
Activity Room of the Glenmore 
Elementary School on Monday, 
September 18th at 8.00 p.m. T ie  
teachers will be introduced to 
the meeting, and principal D. S. 
Braund will speak on the school 
situation in general. This should 
rrrove to be a most enlightening 
meeting to parents who have 
been wondering about the jw.ssi- 
bility of split classroom.s. Re­
freshments will be served fol­




Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lemmon 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Sharon 
Bernice to Arnold Alfred Rath 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Rath. The date of the wed­
ding will be announced later.
T he S am e F ine 
P ro d u c t
Available In Car­
tons for your con­
venience.
Easy to Pour, 
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Z.B.T. Is safe for baby — 
does not contain zinc stearate 
or boric acid.
12'^. oz. Economy Size 89^ 
10 oz. Hospital Size .. 7S< 
4yj oz. Nursery Size .. 45^
Dyck's
DRUGS Ltd.
Bernard Ave. a t St. Paul 
Free Delivery PO 2-3333
O N  BREAKFAST FLAKES 
O R  CAKES!
FRESH, MAPLE-FLAVORED 
LUMBERJACK m m-m GOOD 
AS A SPREAD, TOPPING 
OR TREAT!
B i e r y t h i n g  N I C E  
c o m e s f r o m N A L L E T S
’The Chairman and 'Trustees of 
School District No. 23 are hold­
ing a reception at the Capri 
Motor Inn on Thursday, Sep­
tember 21st, to Introduce the 
new teachers in the district.
Friends of Mr. Albert Jesske 
win be pleased to learn that he 
Is convalescing favourably at
Simplicity In Silk Jersey 
Shown For The Sophisticate
The Incorporated Society of 
London Fashion Designers, bet­
te r known as the Top Eleven 
will be showing their designs 
lo r autumn and winter 1961. A 
fortaste of these Is this sophis­
ticated dress In sUk Jersey 
from the only woman among 
the eleven and their newest 
m em ber, Angcle Dclanghe. 
Everyone Interested In fashion 
la eager to see her first col-
Inlection since being elected 
this executive society.
The picture is one of five 
evening dresses she has re­
leased. The design of this dress 
is of small pink and blue flow­
ers on a grey and white back­
ground. TTie severly simple bo­
dice Is cut to a low V at the 
back nnd tho narrow skirt has 
a floating side panel falling 
from the waist to the hem­
line.
WESTBANK NOTES
WESTBANK — The West- 
bank Women’s Institute ship­
ped three large cartons of 
slightly worn clothing to the 
Apparel Shop a t the Essondale 
Mental Hospital, and they take 
this opportunity of thanking all 
those who helped out In this 
worthwhile appeal.
Westbank residents did ver;’ 
well with their exhibits a t  the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition 
at Armstrong, with the Payn- 
ter family again taking many 
prizes In the F ru it Section; H. 
O. Paynter won six firsts, four 
seconds and three thirds, and 
one first In the Floral Section 
for Marigolds; Bobby Paynter 
took the prize In the Boys and 
Girls Fruit Section; Mrs. W. H. 
Hewlett won three first and 
one second In the Floral Sec­
tion for Roses.
The Westbank 4-H Club were 
also represented but a t the 
time of writing the results 
were not known.
AFRICAN LAKE "
Lake Nyasa in E ast Africa, 
moat southerly of Africa’s large 
lakes, is 360 miles long and up 
to 50 miles wide.
KELOWNA OPTICAL 
CO.
1453 m u s  STREET
Your optical j>rcscrlptlon fa 
in safe bands . . .  when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 13 yearn la Kelowaa
•  Reliable eptleai service









Have you looked at your living room lately?
Are the walls cold, bare, even drab-looking? Are they merely neutral— 
when they could contribute so mudi more to the personality of your home ?
Blended with all Miss 
Arden’s renowned sk ill-  
one drop of this famous 
haijd end body lo tion  
acluallv does the work of 
ten. Ih is superb lotion 
sm ooths, w hitens, and
softens in just one anpii- 
pply—
Jelighi
tie bottle with leak-p’roof
cation. Easy to a v- 
s tful to use. In plas-
loc-top that releasM ono 
precious drop at a time.
Willits-Taylor
DRUG.S LTD.




Sunworthy wallpaper makes such a wonderful difference!
The warmth, the texture, the <x)lour of Sunworthy wallpaper cm work mirades in any 
home, old or new. Ready-pasted wallpaper is fun to apply—it's s^easy l Beiause 
today's Sunworthy wallpapers are plastic coated, washable 
and fade-piDof, they're practical too. Choose yours now 
from your nearby wallpaper dealer. i i i i B i  
V II l i V
the  f r o n d  f o  wallpaper 
I t  a  trend fo lovelier homes I SUNWORTHY
WALLPAPERS,
CANADIAN W AltPAPER MANUFACTURERS UMITEO, 2 2 2  7th  STREET, TORONTO I S . O NT.« MAKERS OF FAMOUS BOXER & STAUNTON WAUPAPERt
MAKE YOUR SELECTIOr^ OF SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS AT ^N Y  OF THE FOLLOWING V )C A L  DEALERS
KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPEB LTD. 
532 Bcrnanl Ave.




TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD. 
1619 Pandosy St, .
ARMSTRONO FtlRNITUBB STOIIE 
ArmBtfoiig
KALAMALKA PAINT A WALLPAPEB 
M0I D stiisid  t v e . V e n t s n
BfABSHALL WELLS OP CANADA LTD. 
3*W —,30U» Aw. — VemcW
OKANAGAN PAINT'A 'PljOOW'-I/TD^-' 
3601 — aoth Ave. — Vsirncst
I I
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Everybody likes a Bonus and that's what you'll get this week at Safeway. . .  A Bonus In Savings. . .  
Check through this line-up of specials in this ad and note the reductions from regular price. Take 
advantage of this opportunity to stock your cupboards with your favorite foods.
■s
I  N  G  S
■  U y  O N  S A F E W A Y ’#  < y » N V « N | i M t  U A Y * ‘'^ -W A Y  P L A N  
•rrSl ' ■'"'•■-t., ■'V**,
WERLICH WAGON
R ^idly  Eillt for Ytare of Foa | .
•  SoloctKt htrdwood box
•  OeubI* cIm t  vam iih  <inlih |  ;
•  S tw t whoolf w ith ro lltr bM rlngt «'
•  Gfoovod, hard rubbar tiras
$9.69
SAVE UP TO $5,00
WERLICH TRICYCLE
Safi, Stnrdy, at an Amazini Savlogl
•  Haavy aauga ttaal tuba frama
•  A dluttabla laddla and handle bars
•  Ball tMaring front wtiaala
■ Rubbar fooT padala
■ Baked on rad and white anamal (inidt
Sun-Rype Red Label, 
48 oz. tin . . . J 1.00
BONUS SAVING 17^
Apple Juke
Instant Coffee wTu." 8.1.85c
BONUS SAVING 20^
Seedless Raisins  45c
BONUS SAVING 6f
1C© C r © a m  Edwards coffee 14 oz. tin  ............  Case of 24
Snow Star, Cbocolate, 
Vnnllla, Strawbcny, 
Neapolitan..
None Finer, Drip or Kegnlar Grind,
2 lb. tin. Regular Price 91.50. WITH ISo COUPON ONLY
p in t
ctn.
15 oz. tin ......... Case of 24
luceme Party Prkle , ,"*«'• -- m 2 tor 49c
Ice Milk t s - a r c u ,™ .  _ 49c







Canterbury, Orange Pekoe, Package of 126. 
Regular Price 91.53. WITH 20c COUPON ONLY .
Fruit Pies
Del-air Premium Quality Froien, All Varietlea, 
Regular Price 60c, WITH 25o COUPON ONLY
$ 1 . 3 9  
$ 1 . 3 3  
2  for 8 9 c
Kernel Corn 
Pork and Beans
15 oz. t in    Case of 24Green Beans 
Canned Milk Pacific or Carnation,15 oz. t in .......................... Case of 48
Tomato Juice 48 oz. t in ..........................Case of 12
Harvest Blossom
Flour
b o n u s  s a v i n g
Tomato Ketchup 4 for $1.00
Sockeye Salmon m q







Plump, firm fru it . . .  
Lunch Box D essert. . .  
For salads, pies, cakes, etc
Valencias, Size 180s, 




September 20 to 23
Wo RcMTva Tke R ^ f  
To 94fi|i* Qnai^foa ' Itocal SwMf» **irve wlfli lc« c n  aw
■ f  ■
lb s. 15c






Seville Orange 4 Dn6 9 c
BONUS SAVING 13^
Tomato or Veg.










Swandon's Frozen. . .  Pot Roast, Chicken, Cream of 
Chicken, Chopped Sirloin, Loin of Pork or Ham Dinner, ea. 59c
BONUS SAVING 20^
Prem or Spork, 
1 4 o z . t i n .  -  .  . 79c
BONUS SAVING 19^
Christie's, Plain or S a lted . . .  




Trimmed before w eighing. . .  
so you pay only for the 
tender eating p a r t . . .  
Government Inspected
Canada Choice-Canada Good
Sirloin, T-Bone or Club
Round Steak




On Sale This Week
Start n o w . . .  a book at a time ^
till your se t is c o m p l e t e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^  ^  C
Casino
Tea Bags
R e fr e sh in g ...




Economical spread, £ j L ^ W  K
’  "> • f ” * * " ...................................
While or Brown, 
Sliced or unsliced 
1 6 o z .lo a f .  .
Liquid Wax Succcs# Heavy Duty, Special Offer, 40 oz. tin _ 99c
12 for $1.00 
Toothpaste  . .... 2 ilO O
Pet Foods
e






Newer hewe m  Bumy b « n  s>o Interested In the labor* of *o 
few. Mari* aad Mantle’* struggle to smash a 3 tr>ear-okl record
i* a mouse and all North America Is a cat eyeing it speculativelj- 
We've tiounced on this race with an inleiesl with no isarallel 
la regular league action since ttiese balmy days of baseball 
po*t*Firft World War One and ixrstdindljergh. Baselrall was 
flying higher than "Lucky’’ in Itwsc days when Babe Kutb set 
the «hhome*run record. . ,
Marls has three game* to play and three home-runs to hit
to bust the record. , ,
Caa he d» It? Can be muster and regroup the forces ot nis
p>wer and &t»rcd to belt out three more?
’Tlib question Is on ereryone’s mind. Bookies throughout 
Arr.erica are in their "odris heaven” a.s the margin narrows 
and the Wi'dnesday deadline comes closer.
After Wednesday, anything that hapi>ena In the World
Series will be anti-climas.
There are two camps on the bank of the Ilh e r Opunloii 
Sentimentalists want Tluth's record to remain unbrirken 
unt8rnl.shed; the purists of the si>ort are more reelhtic
'They say records arc made to be broken, arm ^thcy say 
‘‘more vxiwer to the man who can make the grade.
Can Maris make the grade? Can Mantle?
: The Iwk-alike due of Marls and Mantle are a
w riter’s Joy or desparalion. They may be the end of a number
^ For iny money—phone me u;v—Maris nor Mantle, certainly
not Mantle, will inake the grade. wi*h Ford
Marls ha.s a.sked for time off on a crucial day. Wdh kord
Frick’s ultimatum that the record to official mm .
In 1S4 games, this is a vital day. Ralph Houk has no intention
pf granting the wi.sh. uu,.»eHe~™
. If Mari.s doe.sn’t mount llie record horse—weathei 
bv Werinesday. he ha,s some con.solation. as does the consrum . 
Itricken. but gloating sentimentalist.
« s  w «  ♦Vv»* , , ,  » . . . .  - _____»,
With an asterisk be.side 
which
and
Maris Held To Singles 
With Three Games Left
Roger Maris of New Yorkjthe 154 - decision allotment de- 
Yankees, held to u pair of sin-;crcwi by baseball cominisskmcr 
gles in 18 official at - bats at 5 Ford Frick.
Baltimore’s Memoiial S t a d i u m , »«»
must tag two home runs ini* rwi 1. > .three eames at the Orioles’ The Ortoles mound corps and 
home park to tie Babe Ruth’s s t a d i u m ’s distant home run 
homer record.
’rhe stadium’s hard-to-scalc 
wall.s, a Baltimore pitching staff 
that has allowed Maris only one 
homer during the American 
League season and the [»ssibil- 
ity of a visit from hurricane
to
territory have combined to limit 
opixrsing sluggers to 42 homers 
in T5 games. His lone homer 
against Baltimore, off Chuck 
Estrada, came at Yankee Sta­
dium May 21.
Hurricane Esther may ap­
proach the eastern seaboard to­
night with high winds and heavy 
rain.
The doubleheader. tn which 
Maris will face left • hander 
Steve Barber (16-11) and right- 
record 60 - homer pace, begins!bander Skinny Brown (10-4', 
his final ‘offlciar’ assault dnjplus game.s Wednesday and 
the mark in a doubleheader to-|Thursday night close the Yank- 
night, then winds it up in a lees’ schedule at Baltimore and 
night game Wednesday under take them on to Boston.
In
Esther all bar Roger’s way 
the Bambino’s record, set 
1927.
Maris, with 58 home runs and 
a one - game edge over Ruth’s
The major threat to Marls’ 
chances of catching Ruth, If and 
when the games arc played, xe- 
mains the challenging park 
where the league-leaillng Yank­
ees will lae trying to w rap up 
their 11th pennant in 13 years 
and the first under rookie man­
ager Ralph Houk.
Only M  feet down the foul 
lines, the 14 - foot - high con­
crete walls curve sharply to a 
more inH»sing 382 feet to right 
and left centre. Between the 
382 - foot marks, the outer 
reaches of the park are  pro­
tected by a seven - foot .  high 
wire fence, with dead centra 
410 feet from home plate.
Should M aris notch 60 by the  end of the  162-game season, 
his m ark  will go in t h e  rec o rd  book 
it rav ing  the record  Is for the increased  gai , -
eigh t m ore th an  the season  R uth worked Insicie.
COMFARE D.8TES AND nC L 'R E S
' Maris spiked 58 homers up  to Sept. 17 in 151 games. 
played 151' games by Sept. 10 and marked up 53 homers. Ruth
hainmered (mt 58 by Sept. 27. in 152 games 
Thu.s, Maris ha.s a one-game lead on Ruth, and his ratio of 
homers to games is fractionally better , ,  , , „  ,»
With a real homcrless streak behind him. Maris 57 ana 00 
were squeezed out like blood comes from stone. Pitchers are
ratting by fanning Marls. , , . ,
I would like to change the facts, and put the to
dechslon on the scale of broken records to tip it in Marls favor, 
but I can’t. Marls has a chance, but not much.
The crystal ball tucked under my hat telLs me Mari.s won t
or^bad? Happy, or glad? I ho(>e he makes it. But 1 
don’t think he will.
POLFING INNOVATION
I'M COMING THROUGH
High School football, six>n- 
sored by the B.C. Lions, gets 
its first taste of action Satur­
day in a round against North 
Kamloops. Game time is 2 
p.m. in Park Oval. Tickets
for season games are on sale 
from Teen 'Town members or 
players. Boys will be down­
town Friday night to sell 
tickets. Seen in practice here, 
the boys got off to a slow 
start this year, several week.s
behind other club.s. Prospec­
tive Jackie Parkers are seen 
working over fellow members 
with an ambition, we hope, 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A team 
from Brampton, Ont., makes its 
first appearance tonight in the 
Canadian senior lacrosse final 
—  -----------------------     in 30 years.
K e l o w n a ’ s  l a t e s t  i n  s p o r t s  I s  n o w  o n l y  t o  u s .  b u t  i s  *  b y w o r d  B r a m p t o n  R a m b l e r s ,  b r i m -
 ________ *  T * » -  4 U - ,  c S a o l A v #  i f r l v l n r  r s n r # .  P r o v n n S !  . . .  i a l  g : j   i
GIORDANO NAMED MANAGER 
BY JR. HOCKEY DIRECTORS
Bob Giordano, former general manager of the 
K elowna Packers, has been named manager of 
K elow na’s new ly  organized Junior hockey team.
Giordano was a unanamous choice of the 
directorate at a special m eeting Monday night.
He said he w ill start at once to build a hockey  
club and w ill organize other plans im m ediately.
Giordano is expected to name a coach w ithin  
the n ext few  days.
Light Heavies 
Meet Tonight
HALIFAX (CP) — Canadian 
l i g h t  heavyweight champion 
Burke Emery of Sherbrooke, 
Que., will meet Rudolfo Wil- 
liain.s of Miami, Fla., -in a 10- 
round. non-title boxing match 
here tonight.
on the coast. I t’.s the Moontaiii Shadow* driytog range. Proving
Very popular it is.
Some twinging muscles tell me Its opjxiidunlty was a little 
too tempting. There’ll be ginger in my step for a while.
Meanwhile, Kelowna Golf and Country Oub is undergoing 
the faceUft its members subscribed to this spring.
The club hopes, with weather’s compliments, to s t a p  Its 
1962 Ogopogo Tournament on the new 18 holes. Play until then 
will continue on the present nine holes. i. u
Finished seeding and grading on the new holes should be 
Dnalized by this weekend.
GAME BIRD INCREASE
Of interest to desciples of game bird hunting: the 
Dnckological believes the Pacific Flyway will be used much 
m ore by former prairie ducks this fall.
Aerial surveys of northern prairie provinces show increased 
pambera of dncks in the Peace River area. But no concentrations 
elsewhere to compensate for the shortage on the prairie, due 
tTobably to the drought.
Increased use of the Pacific Flyway m ay result.
Canada Geeae and flocks of Snowa were sighted Sept. 3 and 4 
on their trek  south. White Fronts are reported in larger than 
norm al numbers, for so early to the season, a t several concentra­
tion areas across the west. . . . .  ,.
If the increase filters this far south, game bird hunting 
addicts can expect quite a  fall harvest._____________________
ming with confidence and bol­
stered by three players from ri­
val eastern team s, meet Van­
couver Carlings to the opening 
game of the best-of-seven Mann 
Cup series. Second gatoe will be 
played Thursday and the third 
Saturday.
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
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BULLETIN
Calgary Stampeders of the 
Western Football Conference 
have filed a written protest with 
Canadian Football League Com­
missioner G. Sydney Halter of 
Winnipeg over officiating Satur­
day in Hamilton Tiger Cats’ 37- 
36 victory over Calgary.






Los Angeles Dodgers are four Unable to put together a sus 
games behind the leading Cin-itained drive in an attem pt to 
ctnnatl Reds and may be out i overtake the Reds, the Dodgers 





MONTREAL (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey league today re­
leased its full schedule for the 
1961-62 season, the NHL’.*? 45th.
T he openers by cities with op­
position bracketed:
'Boston: Wednesday, Oct. 11 
(New York) 
iDetrolt: ■ Thursday, Oct. 12 
(Toronto)
New York: Thursday, Oct. 12 
(Boston)
Toronto: Saturday, Oct. 14 
(Boston)
Montreal: Saturday, Oct. 14 
(New York)
Chicago: Sunday, Oct. 15 (De­
troit)
E ach  club plays 70 games and 
the schedule closes March 25.
Six Saturday afternoon games 
are scheduled, tlirce in Detroit, 
t((vo to New York nnd ono in 
les io n . AU other games are nt 
night.
•The league’s annual all - s ta r 
M m e kicks off the season Oct. 7 
in  Chicago.
snapped h t four games Monday 
night when sixth - inning home 
runs by former teammate Don 
Zimmer and George Altman 
gave Chicago Cubs a 5-3 vic­
tory.
It was a big loss for the Dod­
gers and reduced the Reds’ 
magic number to seven to 
clinch their first pennant since 
1940.
Tlic third - place San F ran­
cisco Giants edged Milwaukee 
Braves 3-2 on Orlando Ccpcda’s 
two - run homer in the ninth 
inning and Pittsburgh Pirates 
bent St. Louis Cardinals 8-6 .
In order to rest a pitching 
staff, depleted by the absence of 
Johnny Podrcs. nt the bedside 
of his ailing father, the Dodgers 
started rookie righthander Phil 
Ortega.
Ortega gave up three homers 
before departing after 5 1-3 inn­
ings.
■Iho bid to get by with Or­
tega against the seventh - place 
Cubs, lo.sers of eight .straight 
games, failed when Chicago 
starter Don Cardwell checked 
the Dodgers on four hits over 
the final eight innings nnd broke 
n per,sonaI six - game losing 
streak against Los Angeles.
Cardwell (14-12) gave up three 
runs in the first inning on 
Maury Wills’ single, a walk to 
Wnlly Moon, Duke Snider’s run- 
producing double and a two-run 
single by Norm Larker. Then 
ho shut the door while his 




TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
boxing promoter Frank 'Tunney 
asked Monday night for the sus­
pension of C a n a d i a n  heavy­
weight champion Bob Cleroux 
of Montreal.
At the same time, he said 
arrangements have been com­
pleted for Joe Erskine of Eng­
land, former British and Em­
pire heavyweight champ, to 
meet George Chuvalo of Tor­
onto Oct. 2 in Maple Leaf Gar­
dens. '
Tunney had said previously he 
would ask for Cleroux’s suspen­
sion if he failed to fulfil terms 
of a contract calling for a re­
match here Sept. 18 between 
Cleroux and Chuvalo. He had 
heard nothing from Cleroux or 
his m a n a g e r ,  Al Bachman 
Monday night.
There was no change in the 
top four Eastern Football Con­
ference scorers but a bit of 
shuffling took place in the lower 
levels as Toronto Argonauts de­
feated British Columbia Lions 
15-7 and HamiHon Tiger - Cats 
beat Saskatchewan Roughriders 
22-15 in C a n a d ia n ,F o o tb a l l  
League games Monday night.
Halfback George Scott and 
End Al Dekker of the Ticats 
scored a  touchdown apiece to go 
into a fifth-place tie with 30 
points. Hamilton halfback Don 
Sutherin improved his hold on 
fourth spot with two converts 
that boosted his total to 33 
points.
Ron Stewart of Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Gerry McDougall of 









An eight - point performance 
by R e g  Whitehouse Monday 
night moved the Saskatchewan 
Roughriders’ p l a c e  - kicking
specialist among the leaders in 
the Western Football Confer 
cnce scoring race.
Whitehouse kicked two field 
goals, a convert and a single in 
his club’s 22-15 loss to Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats in an interlock' 
ing game at Regina.
White'iouse took over fifth 
spot in the points standings with 
31 points.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Richard (Panco) Gonzales of 
Los Angeles swept over Eric 
Sturgess of South Africa 13 
years ago today to capture the 
United States national amateur 
tennis championship, 6-2, 6-3, 
14-12. The swarthy Gonzales, 
then 20, was the sensation of the 
tournament after being seeded 
eighth. He repeated the feat the 




We’re Sitting Ducks for
GUN 
DEALS
Large selection of popu­
lar rifles and shotguns 
of all types. See our gun 




SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
447 Bernard PO 2-3416
See Page 
8
and see how easy it is for 
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PORT CREDIT Ont. (CP)— 
The my.stery of the missing 
score - .sheet was the main topic 
of conversation today following 
the fourth game in the best-of- 
seven Minto Cup Junior lacrosse 
scries.
Tlie scries stands 3-1 in fa­
vor of Hastings Legionnaires 
over Burnaby Norburns after 
Hastings won 9-6 Monday night. 
Next game will be played Wed­
nesday night.
The Hcoreshcet was the key 
to n protest filed after the third 
game Inst Friday by tho Nor­
burns after ono of their goals 
was disallowed. Tl>c referee 
claimed Norburns had too many 
men on the floor, and Norburns 
claimed the referee misinter­






CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE PLAY
East AAeets, Beats W est
Toronto Argonauts and Hnm- 
Tiger - Cats ran into stiff 
ooiwsitloii' bu t came up with 
vktoiieB Monday night In two 
F q o t b R l l  l^ iag u o  
we8t(|)rn clubs.
< Its
fdtaclc ,lio Uke 
' Mh''jtwoi <|S-7
'S’'" "
'The loss (or B.C. before 24,- 
428 fans left the coast club in 
tho tVestcrn Conference cellar 
with one point on a record of no 
wins, eight losses and one tie.
RETAINS Tm RO  SPOT
Saskatchewan retained third 
ip a l In tha Western Conference 
atandinga with a record of three 
wttts a m  alx loiutes. ',
TVnontn also stayed in third 
spot in tho Eastern (kintcrence
kaaid'ARk'!. diMaau*u*aMi aius.1 *>..9j*' .alIRIpBV ■ l8H8vllKBI ■ ̂ pOllalSg Du* .smCFwrNBI
itp tn  wHhin (ono point of, the 
 ̂ * > pliice Ottawa ttough
Stofy," ■ Kamaton ■ was
m cr American nnd ndw a Ca­
nadian, ond Frank Coscntino, a 
native - born Canadian.
Dubllnnkt started Hamilton 
acorlng tho first time the club 
got tho ball, lie  Intcrnlled to 
(jerry McDougnli who passed to 
end Paul Dekker in the clear. 
Dekker went over.
Defensive back Bob Ptacck 
got this one back for SnsUat 
chcWan in the second quarter 
by Intercepting a  DublinskI pass 
on the Hamilton 50 •  .vard line 
ai)d going ail tho woy for 
toum ow n.
Ptacck, who played an alert
gatoe on defence. Intercepted a
Oasettltlnb paks laterid t ^
te r  to ha lt anothef Hamilton
inarch.
i.





o v m m o
SHOT SHELLS
 . 'V* .....
' ' j y '
NOW
MAD£ IN WBSIERN CANADA
idvcrything For 




284 Bernard Are. 
Phpne BO 2-2828
Keep that pleasant summer fccUng in your home. Enjoy the 
carefree comfort of safe Esso warmth. It’s so quiet, so com­
pletely automatic, so ttopblc-frcc that the only way you can 
tell it’s winter is by looking outside.
Relax nnd leave your heating problem* to Esso. You’ll 
have a constant supply of lop-quality, cican-burning Esso 
Eurnacc Oil, delivered to you autoraati(a)Uy as ihd weather
demands. On biulgct terms if you wish. Heating cquIpmciiC 
service dealers, trained by Imperial Oil Limited, will givo 
prompt and expert service when required. If you need new 
equipment you can clioose from a full line of burnen dr 
complete (brnaccs, installed on very easy monthly terms.
To enjoy the wonderful world of Esso warmth just call 
your nearest Imperial Oil sales ofhcc.









Bjr B. lAY BECKKS
(Top Rcccrd • Holder la
cfK' iisdlvldwii Oi>iapton»yp
Keitber side vuluerabie.
h o i i m
#  A dd 
V S4
#  A K 10 3 
4  A J 10 7
harm  thas
WEST 
4 K Q J 8 8 3  
# 5




#  A J 108 
<•8133 
A K O S i
SOUTH 
4  1032 
V K Q 7 8 3 2  
4 Q  





2 4 P aj« 3 4
3 4 F*m 4 V
P a u Dble
t(»fc drastic measures to pre­
vent it. Accordingly, be tix;k 
the nine of hearts with the ace 
and made the daring return ol 
the king of clubs, 
go^l, as marry a Declaref look the king with
toe ace, Irul could not manage caetonal lm si,.natue stroke,  ̂  ̂ successful-
piOiJtrly tiituU. wid ofen prose, jy |.[j. cashed the A-K of dia-
m be the only way to achieve a ' ,nonds and discarded one of his
dtu It ed result. . r. ! spade loicrs, but waund up los-
K-. 1  r  ®‘’-;ing a spade, two hearts and a
E .ward brischauer, lais Apge* club to go down one.
Itfi star, which features briillaiitl . . .  . t- .i , ,
de'..isivc play. He held the * “  true that b o u th ro u ld
East cards and dmibled {0,,^! have made Uie contract at trick 
hr-arts after the lengthy sc-' a diamond to
quence of bids shown in t h e ah „ iclub finesse. South could also
,,7 ■ , Jh av e  made the contract if he
\ ,c s t opened the king of,had iiermittcd Frischaiier’s
snades and declarer won in!iji,)g of clubs return to win
uuniniy and ltd the nine of 
h'larts. If Dr. Frischaiier had 
played the ten or jack. South 
would surely have made the 
contract.
Declarer presumably would 
have won with the king or 
queen, cashed the queen dia­
monds, and led a club and 
finessed the ten. East would 
win with the king, all right, but 
the defense would then collapse 
because East-West could no*, 
later take more than two 
Opemng lead—king of spades. ;toump tricks.
An overactive imagination a t Dr. Frischauer saw that this 






But the.-ui lapses by declarer 
do not in any way tarnish the 
imaginative combination of 
plays made by East, who real­
ized that a desperate situation 
had to be met by a desptuate 
effort, and that normal defense 




MIAMI, Fla. <AP) — Severe 
hurricane E s t h e r  continued 
west-northwest In tire Atlantic 
today and forecasters said the 
Atlantic seaboard should keep 
a dose watch on future ad­
visories.
Churning along at 12 miles an 
hour, the tremendous storm had 
winds up to 150 miles an hour 
over a small area near the cen­
tre end hurricane force winds 
extended outward 170 miles to 
the northeast and 110 miles to 
tho southwest.
E.8RLY SETTLERS
Staten Island across the bay 
from New York City had a per 
manent settlement by 1G61.
U)
t’O.H>IUNITY PROGRAM
MONTREAL (CP) — Educa­
tional programs for women in­
terested tn community w o r k  
will be launched here this fall 
by the women’s division of the 
Combined Jewish Appeal. The 
aim, says Mrs. M. \V. Sosbof, 
is "to introduce newer, more 
ui>to-date ideas” to community 
service activities and to attract 
I more ix.'ople into the field.
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PHOfC you 
TOMORROW MG6T 
AT THC KLAUft 
esCt.A MCMVE .. 
EtTHCR y O i /  
WlUl. HAVe 
SEEN'rOUKWHfR 






WItAT Hite MAPPf NED 
TO VOUK rATttf K
I Twotxyq oe th a t 
>OU feDOULp &TAY 
WITH O0« TO(«OHTO 
RttATIve^ TH£ vTZAiX 
a m  A S. TCWV3RK0W 
RETURN H6K6 TO 




A W £  TOMORROW
V bes.wW'
YOU B£ CONVINCED 
THArCLf.NN
AFAKE-NO? ^
I  am  w m r  e  n o )
•iawN AO A Oi N■rl̂ M:̂ r̂ AL 
StCib THAT )<UAyjO IVU COT 
MORE UFART THAW lOCOCD 
FOR ).€•. UHNCe THE DUlLf-l.^  
G N tm  I  FEATUfq:...)—
..irVi MY pRorrctfON. co...ooroDK6ic>
i t  AY G-MAiptD TOytU AND *»OUR
LVtPRDPAftte SiSTER.^ 







We certainly do! And this summer weVe been mighly busy. Special work-season service 
for our farm customers. Vacation checks for our service station customers. Holiday traffic 
business, too. And there’s no freeze-up on Royalite service. You need fuels and lubricantF 
during the winter? Heating oils as weU? We’re eager to supply you. Yes, sir I
IN T H E  CITY
Wherever motorists drive inwest- 
(am Canada, the colorful turquoise 
and orange "R” beckons them to 
Royalite service stations. Here 
they find fast, courteous, efficient 
service -  and petroleum products 
second to none. That’s what turns 
casual callers into regular cus* 
tomers. You, for instance.
ON THE FARM
Western farmers depend on 
Royalite for regular deliveries of 
quality fuels and lubricants. And 
when the work load is heaviest 
they know they’ll get special 
attention. You will, too. Just 
phone your Royalite agent. He’s 
a good man to know.
IN  INDUSTRY
Across the four western provinces 
Royalite bulk plants serve the 
needs of industry. Royalite is en­
gaged in exploration, production, 
refining and marketing. It’s the 
largest independent oil company 
in western Canada. Good to know 
when you buy Royalite products.
o v iu a a  uo turiocaL JtiU ^A L n 'H  dea ler o r auciu




Authorized Ford - Monarch - Falcon 
Dealer
Genuine Ford P a rt and Service 
423 Qiiccnsway —  Phone PO 2-4511
CQ
Capri Royalite
?omplcto Lubrication nnd Tire Service 
F ast car Wa.sh — U-Drlvo Rentals
Bert Ncrbus 
1110 llorvcy Ave. at Shops Capri
Crossroads
Supplies
Complete Lino of Cafeteria Feeds 
R.R. 2 , Kelowna —  Phone PO 5-5144
Ellis Street 
Royalite Station




Cedar Ave. and Pandosy 
Phono P02-464i)^
H. R. Tostenson 
Ltd.
’Hank”  Tostcnnon—Royalite Distributor 
I 1W  Ells St. —  Phone PO 2-2940
Parkway Royalite
SiHicinltrlng In Brakes — T)inc-Ups 
Lubrlcntinn
289 Harvey Ave. —  i^one PO 2-4709
£
Westbank Garage
J, “ Ken" Wood, Prop.
A, L. Currie, Mechanic
Westbank —  Phone SO 8-5354
MVFRISNPS, WE ARE FACED WITH UNIkftCTSO 
CnSASTER. CDS?CASES OFRESEEVfAAWllKmON 
TURK OUT TO be CASES OF ROCKiS.'...
C O .H M U N IST SW O T A G E  
AGAIN.
WHAT AAUiaHiriCK v» l HAVE V «U  HOT HOLD OfF 
TVE euERRiLLAS ANOTHER HOUR, IF WE STAY hERE, 
WE'LL AIL 5 2  K tLlEO . V tT  TO A T T E M PT  T O
ESCA PE Wit h  t h e  w o m e n  a n d  c r y in g  
CHiL PSEN  W U L  ALSO LiNJLY AIEAN PEATH 
f o r Ui  A L L ... ANY S U G G E S T IO N S ? ,
HUSBAND
■niERS e  ONLY OHI WAY. AU.’TK  
MfMWULTRYTOESaPE- T)« 
VVOME N WLL STAY.' WEU K«P 
FRING the rifles so  THAT THE 
GUERRILLAS WONT/TrivBTUt''niuv 4iJVTiBki/2 /THINK ANYTHWa 
IS AM1S5. WO.MSN AND
BEHIND 
UNTHINKAWLî
WB AfZS Ascur 
















LISOTH WELL! YOU WEBE 
SEACCHiUa -IFACeFOR 
A FK.I14ND..-Y0UR Y’EASCH, 
EROUGKT YOU TO TVIiS 
planet... YOUe FRlENP 
15 6"nuu HERE!
KKl5 Y5U
TXO MS MS HAD 
' &6EN KLL-ED} 
5AD1B WEARP 
THE 5 AM8
îMiJvv A euoal Ha i  
«UFFeeiN5 FIXIM A 
' STRAN56 ILLN»** poo _ 
TO W* OVtA-BXroSUKO 
NOUTOCWYCBl M»M 
X PONT THNtO you HtU, 




Enjoy a panoramic view with NEW LANDSCAPE
Sashless Windows
No sash, no crossbars, so you get 257o more view 
a t no more cost!
•  Exclusive Features •  Ventilate with Security
•  Positive Pressure Locldng Hardware
•  Anti-Friction Glass Snubbers O Finest Available








YOUR BABY LOOKS 
■ WONDERFUL--HE 
HAS SUCH A FINE 
HEAD OF HAIR
TH ATS NOT MY BABY.^ . 
IVE BEEN m a r k e t in g  
AND THAT'S .
A COCONUT.'j /









HOW CAN YOU TELL?
0 %r-
SHE ALWAYS HAS ONE O ’ TH’ BOYS HAUL HER TO TOWN 





s h o f p e
T]4AT NISMTI ■ t><*t*̂ -‘'*'<byKlinrMlttmbyBAI<at»
I




PKETTVA I  FEEL. PAL 
L O W /
i
i'lLTAkp^C* t h a n k s /T - f F I F T V  I3UCKG1 
z IS JUST WHAT 
rrcO.STiS Tt) PILE 
-OK UANKKUPTCX,'
15 Cbesttek LUT Ate take \(FOliVe LOST 
n 'H e /w o o o ./
Wak rviioey PiiMlMtUM hir*(a |Uî r»4
'|eLooMy<3u- 
U S E D cA R e
(  0IV8 «B A MOlxeR IF YOU
SPOT anybody who 8VUN






J.I..5AID HB'P TRY TO HOLP 
MRV. MARTIN AND (SOODER 
LONd CNOUaM FOR MB TO SEARCH 
HBRQUARTBRV.aUT PAUVBRIHa 
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IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DAILY
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
new ma  or daughter is t>orn, k t  
ITie Dally Courier tcU the good 
news to friends. Our friendly 
ad-writcrs will word a Blrtlj 
Notice for you and tha rate is 
only 11.25. Ttw day of torth. Dial 
PO 24413, ask for Classified.
13. Lost And Found 21 . Property For Sale
LOST; LADY'S BLACK PURSE 
at lookout point on Westbank 
side of bridge on Friday a lte r-! 
noon. Finder jjlease k e e p '  
money and return purse, Bible, 
l^ymn book and other contents 
to Box 219, Westbank. or phone 
SO 8-5416, collect. 42
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna. PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
2107 30th Ave.. Vernon. U  2-4323
4 . Engagements
15. Houses For Rent
AVAIIADIX IMMEDIATELY
—3 bedroom furnished house 
on lakeshorc for winter months. 
Automatic oil, fireplace, gar­
age. close in. Adults only. Write 
to Box 4160, Dally Courier, tf
2 1 . Property For Sale
ONLY $3 ,000  DOWN
I-ovely country tiome situated on *i acre with attractive 
landscaping. Contains large livingroom, harwood floors, 
family dlniagroora, modern kitchen with nock, three bed­
rooms. utility room, full basement, double glazed windows, 
electric heat and attached garage. M L S.
FULL PRICE $17,200.(MJ.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-1907 — Evening*
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2335
m BLOCKS FROM SAFEWAY
Well constructed and all newly decorated 2 storey home on 
large landscaped lot wit.h 4 largo tredrooms, livingroom, 
diningroom and good sized kitchen, double plumbing. Ttiis 
liome u  ideal for a large family as it is close to shopping 
and schools.
DOWN rAYatL.NT ONLY $15M WITH EAJSY TERMS
Carruthers & Meikle ltd .
364 BERNARD AVE.
Eve. Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
I>0 2-2127 
Louise Borden 24715
29 . Articles For Sale
ONE AVON COSMETIC Saks 
Kit $4.30; cwie aqua lace and 
net semi-formal, size 12 SlS.tX): 
one Singer treadle sewing 
machine $15.00. Phone PO 2- 
2512. 46
PIANOS — NEW AND USED
si ectal low prices now effective 
Paramount Music Center. 433 
Bernard Ave. 31
40 . Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED B E A G L E  
pups, for sale. Sired by Re,- 
serve Champion. Phone Linden 
2-3536. 47
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lemmon 
announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter Sharon 
Bernice to Arnold Alfred Rath, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Rath. The wedding date will 
t ^  announced later.
l-WO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house, preferably new but not 
necessarily, close to town if 
possible. Must have 220 wiring. 
Phone FO 2-5372 after 6 p.m.
H
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
fireplace. Two blocks to schools 
and shopping. Very central 
Available October 1st, $75.00. 
Phone PO 2 - ^ 1 . _______44
FOR RENT -  LAKE SHORE 
furnished home. One iK'droom. 
Apply George Goldsmith. Ok
8. Coming Events
GRAPES F O i r ^ u r S c  A LB. jan igan  Mission, phone PO 4- 
2-6 p.m. Wednesday, Septcm-U425 after 6:00 p.m. tf
her 20 at 823 Burne Avenue, j
Proceeds in aid of Saint David’s j HOME,
Presbyterian Church Hall F u n d . ;L^^^eshore Road, fully  modern. 
Refrcshment.s, bring c o n t a i n - ' 8.^* heat, full basernent. P ^scs- 
^j.g 421 Si™ Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-5100.
KELOWNAREBEKAH LODGE ^
< £ i:zp .
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
LIVE FREE!
Tliis outstanding proix-rty ha.s 2 houses, plus 7 rental units. 
Somewhat more th.rn 1 acre, there is ample rixmi for ex­
pansion. Clo.se to schools and .shopping. Live free in the 6 
room house and let the income from the 7 units plus tho 
extra hou.se furnish you money for the monthly payment.s, 
•after making the down oayment. Total Price only $25,500. 
Easy Term.s Available. Why not? MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6131
P. Sehellenbcrg PO 2-8336
Bazaar on Wednesday, Novem-jNEW 2 BEDROOM, SIDE BY 
ber 22nd. 42! side duplex in Pridham. Fire­
place. carport and utility. PhoneLADIES AUXILIARY TO AQ­
UATIC As.sociation Rummage 
Sale, Saturday, Sept. 30th, Cen­




MODERN 4 ROOM COTTAGE, 
also 1 room modern cabin. Ap- 
!^jp ly  a t Mountain View Trailerj 
Park. 43!
831 FULLER AVENUE
Tills erxceplionally neat and well maintained home contains 
three bedrooms — a fair sized living room with oak floors. 
A modern cabinet kitchen with 220 volt wiring. Part bas ;- 
ment, new electric hot water tan!:. L.arge insulated garage 
nnd storage.
FULL FRICE ONLY $7,500 — with terms available. M.L.S.
Robert 11. WILSON REALTY cu.
PO 2-3116 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2 3116
Evenings Call:
44286: 24838: 2-2187: RO 6-2573
i VIOLIN, EXCELLENT SOFI' 
I  tone, with bow, case and music 
I stand. Phone I’O 2-2358 after 
.5 p m. 42
with stand. Phone PO 2-4133 
between 9 a.m. and 12 or after 
8:30 p.m. 47
FOR SALE — 2 YOUNG 
milking cows, Rutland districL 
N. Tales, east end of the butcher
shop. ' 42
Orchard tyre. Phone PO 5-5556.
42
V
42. Autos For Sale
McCLMtY WOOD STOVE IN 
good condition. Phone PO 2- 
6701. 44
MEDIUM SIZED OIL HthkT-
er. Used only one year. Phone 
PO 2-2533. 44
FOR SALE-BLUE GRAPES 
5c a pound. Phone PO 2-7368
43
W m i E  LNAMEl, SAWDUST 
burning lange. grxxi condition, 
S25.W). Phone PO 44267. 47
vXXKXXXa 
MM * \
ZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX .......................... xxxo XX
W HO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CA R!
BUY i r  s o w  WI TH A
lOW X O ST LltlW I.teUIIKO
XXX KKk XXXX XXXK X XXX
21. Property For Sale
CALL
W . FERGUSON
OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
P h o n e  PO 2 -2 2 1 3
58
CHESTERFIELD SUITES UP 
BOLSTERED in nylon cover­
ings, from $125.00. Kitchen 
chairs re-covcred In quality 
Naugahydc, choice of colors, 
$5.00 each. One day service. 
Phone coUect HY 4-6867. tf
WE SELL AND EXPERTLY 
tailor draperies and bed­
spreads. For free estimates and 
decorating ideas contact or 
phone Winman’s Fabric House 
Ltd., 425 Bernard, PO 2-2092.
«
16. Apts. For Rent
MODERN FULLY FURNISH- 
ed motel units. Gas heat, kit­
chenette. $45 a month. Avail­
able immediately. Apply Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97. Three 
mils north of Westbank. 47
4 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT -  
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone PO 2- 
5333. tf
NEAR HOSPITAL
; BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
; 2 or 3 bedroom home, with wall 
to wall carrels and fireplace. 
Fully landscaiied with attached 
carport. Terms available. 621 
Bay Ave. Phone PO 2-8250 
evenings. 47
NEW TWO BEDROOM APT. 
for rent. CentraUy located. 
Phone PO 2-3269, evenings POl 
2-3046. tf
A very lovely 6 room room bungalow in immaculate con­
dition. Must be seen to be appreciated. Con.^isting of largo 
living room, family dining room, modern kitchen with 
nock, through hall to 3 bedrooms and Ix-autiful bathroom. 
The m aster bedroom is large enough for two double beds, 
llic re  is a full basement with finished rec room, extra toilet, 
large fruit room and storage room, auto oil heat. Beautiful 
landscaped lot with matching garage.
TIIE ASKING PRICE IS 817,500 with reasonable 
down payment. Make us an offer.
M.L.S. No. 4836.
See Mr Hoover.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD PHONE PO 2-5030
BEAUTIFUL DUPLEX IN 
Glenmore Heights, 2 years old, 
owner leaving for California. 
Apply 1190 llillcrest Avenue.
t. th. s. tf
24. Property For Rent
BLUE GRAPE.S 6e PER LB.. 
:C. Pfliger. l.akeshore Road. 
'Phone PO 2-4268 . 47
W ill Build To Suit
Store and Office Space 
To Lease.
P h o n e  PO 2 -4 6 2 8
42
ALMOST NEW HOUSE, duplex 
— Comfortable rooms upstairs, 
downstairs. Apply 858 Corona­
tion between 9-12 and 5-7 p.m.
43
RESIDENTIAL CITY LOTS 
Ifor sale with water sewer and 
j bus stop. Apply 2337 Richter 
: St. Phone PO 2-6059. U
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
DAVENPORT. GOOD CONDl- 
tion. Apply Suite 1, 183S Pun- 
dasy St. 42
BLACK MOUNTAIN WARBA 
ixdatoes $2.50 j x t  hundred d e ­
livered. Phone PO 5-5848. 46
GRAPES FOR SALE AT 594 
Cawston Ave. Price 6c a pound. 
Phone POplar 2-6941. 43
BEAUTIFUL’ M A H O G A N Y
antique diningroom suite. Phone 
L lb e r tr  8-3792. 58
Xxx
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LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
25. Business Opps. 
Opportunities
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
MODERN BASEMENT SUITE, 
close in for rent. Available 
immediately. Phone PO 2-3509.
42
NEW LARGE UNFURNISHED 
2 or 3 bedroom duplex near 
Shops C..pri. Reasonable, adults 
only. 1809 Princess St. 44
WELL DRILLING. LET US 
help you with your water prob­
lems. Very reasonable rates.
Domestic, irrigation, industrial.
Box 13, Winfield. Located on 
Wood Lake Rd.____________ ^
CLEANING — RUGS, UPHOL- 
stery. (Use same day.) Non­
liquid window polishing. Work 
guaranteed. Duraclean Riteway 
a e an e rs . PO 2-2973. If
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bimg. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 1 FULLY FURNISHED SUITE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- for rent, 1279 Ethel St. Phone 
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser^ p o  2-6273. 44
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. BACHELOR SUITE, Furnished.
Phone POplar 2-2749 or call 
Ste. 13, Raymond Apts. 44
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT FOR 
sale. Glenview Heights. Cash 
or terms. Apply 1190 Hillcrcst 
Avenue. t. th. s. tf
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONERY for s.ile with 
living quarters. Best cash offer 
for business located in Oka­
nagan town. Owner retiring. 
Write for full information. Box 
56, Enderby, B.C. 62
D'.ANJOU PEARS, AESO Garlic 
for sale. Phone evenings PO 2- 
8250. 47
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulatioa Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. tf
OWNER LEAVING — MUST
sell by Friday, 1953 Ikxigc Hard­
top, Motor overhaukxl, good 
tires, clean, term s available. 
Can be seen at Richter and 
Harvey Shell Service if in­
terested. Phone POplar 2-7654.
45
31. Articles Exchgd.
1955 FULLY AUTOMA'nC 
DESOTO — Immaculate inside 
and out. Any reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-7569.
43
MODERN 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
duplex suite, on Pine Crest 
Lane. Near schools and store. 
Phone PO 2-4744. 43
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
r o o m  apartment, central. 
Phone PO 2-7173. tf
GROCERY, HARDWARE, DRY GOODS
•  Excellent location.
• No competition from chain stores.
• Balance sheet from chartered accountant open for 
inspection.
• Revenue approx. 20'!  ̂ on your investment.
• $15,000 plus purchase of stock will put j’ou in your own 
business
• For industrious people unlimited scope and a money 
maker (which can be prove.:).
For details ask for Mr. Vanderwood PO 2-8217
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PQ 2-4919
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Mountain. Lots of room to build, 
ideal for children. PO 2-3021 
after 6 p.m. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH A 
full basement. Will trade for 
trailer, phone PO 5-5323. 46
22 . Property Wanted
MOTEL PROPERTY FOR 
sale. 8 modern units plus 5 
room bungalow. One acre, 
landscaped with black top 
drive-ways. Phone PO 2-8336, 
Plaza Motel. tf
WANTED TO EXCHANGE -  
2 fur coats for a piano in good 
condition. Phone PO 5-5264.
tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
FROM OWNERS ONLY, I 
want to buy a house in Kelow­
na, 26’ X 38’ more or less. Rea­
sonable, near a store. Will 
trade a house in Haney or pay 
$6,000 cash, balance in monthly 
payments. E. A. Potter, 22252 
Dewdney Trunk Rd., Haney, 
B.C. 42
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. UNFURNISHED G R O U N D  
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelown.a floor, large 1 bedroom suite 
B.C. tf modern. Phone PO 2-8454.
i  WILL GIVE ELDERLY
people best of care In my home. BASEMENT, SELF-CONTAIN- 
Phone PO 2-6286. tf ED furnished suite. Available
Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-7633. tf
Siryieoi
3 OR 4 ROOM SUITES. ALSO 
housekeeping rooms. 419 Royal 
Ave. 42
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. U
12 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Phono PO 2-3293. tf




R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St.. Kelowna 
FR E E  nudlomotric tests 
Batteries - Molds • Repairs 
PO 2-4942.
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
room with kitchen facilities for 
lady. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 
Buckland Ave. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. 1660 Ethel 
St. Phone PO 2-3670. H
A PLEASANT ROOM IN A 
good home, suitable for travel­
ler. Phone PO 2-3097. 41-42-44
MQviNQ AND 5TOKAOE | |g .  gQom snd Boafd 
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
AIXIED VAN LINES AOENTSl 
Local — Long Dlstanco Hauling 
Gommcrclal — Household 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
young businessman nt 554 
Harvey Ave. tf
ACCOMMODATION F  O R 
young business man, 1875 Ab­
bott St. Phono PO 2-3379. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working man, clo.so in. Phone 
PO 2-4312. 1886 Pnndo.sy St. 41Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for U a  * i .*
No^th Amcrfcan Von Uncs Ltd |9 .  ACCOmmOClatlOn 
tcjcal. Long Distance Moving l a i  * J




Bring all your sharpening re ­
quirem ents from hypodermic 
needles to mowers for prompt, 
I»ro(e8si<mil smice, Di»- 
ccitmt Yor 13 o r more tools 
sharponed at mo  lime.
.a'Knivcs 
* Mowers •  Tbiola
ELDERLY LADY W A N T S  
board and roorp with Gcrmon 
people. Ground floor. Will pay 
$100 a month. Phone PO 2 
7590. > 44
WANTED a ROOMS FOR 
m an to use as a  workshop and 
living quarter.*. Write to Gen 
Uflfnl Delivery, Kelowna, c/o 
[Mr. P. llolynski. 43
WANTED — HOUSE, Interested 
In I<H)g term  lease only. Refer 
enccs If necessary, ndults 
Phono PO 2-6544. 43
: V ' .
FURNISHED HOUSE F O R  
three rckponsiblo businessmen 
in Kelowna area. Write to Box 
S  — 421«29. DoiDf Oourier. 44
Lupton A gencies co rd ia lly  inv ites you  to  a tte n d
OPEN HOUSE
Mortgages Arranged
First Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Terms up 
to fifteen years. F’ast and 
courteous service.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
1952 FORD 2 DOOR — RADIO, 
signals, new paint, $265. Can be 
seen at Shady Stream  Motel.
42
1957 4-DOOR PLYMOUTH V-8 
Savoy—Automatic, white walls, 
25,000 miles. Owner moving to 







MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
See this beautiful uniquely-designed 
3 bedroom bungalow.
Located in Pridham Estates
This lovely ncWly-constructcd home has many outstanding features you’ll want to 
see. To name a few . . .  completely cnelosed private patio — separate dining room 
—  step-down living room with wall-to-wall carpet —  fireplace with matching 
wood box and sitting height hearth —  matehing double clothes closet in master 
bedroom —  carport —  planter.
SITUATED DIRECTLY BEHIND SHOPS CAPRI 
ON BELAIRE AVE. -  WATCH FOR THE SIGN
BRING Tills FAMILY AND ENJOY 
THIS PLEASANT OPEN HOUSE,
BROWSE THRojjGH THIS SPARKLING 
NEW , HOME AND INSPECT ALL 
ITS FINE FEATURES.
HOURS OF INSPECTION:
Wednesday ...............  2 to 4:30 p.m.
Friday .— ... 2  to 4:30; 7 to 10 p.m. 
Saturday ..........  2  to 4:30 p.m.
FULLY FURNISHED 
FOR THIS OCCASION
Complete furnishings have been 
supplied b)) Hudson’s Bay Company 
to hotter enable you to visualize 
this ns a homo of yoqr own.
A  representative will be on hand to answer any question you may pose.
LUPTON AGENCIES
Shops Capri LTD. Phone PO 2-4400
I N V 1 S T M e / h T *  I T D . ^
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
Young M an 1 9 -2 5
To call on our established 
customers
Must be ambitious, hard 
working and have a car 
Reply in own handwriting to:
Want Ad Box 4256  
DAILY COURIER
43
1954 VOLKSWAGEN, RECON- 
ditioned motor. Good condition 
throughout. Phone PO 2-4605.
45
1948 PONTIAC, $150.00. In good 
condition. Phone PO 2-3401. 44
1952 AUSTIN — GOOD SHAPE. 
$200. Phone PO 2-7032. tf
44 . Trucks & Trailers
27 . Resorts and 
Vacations
ISHING STILL EXCELLENT 
at Pcnnask. Plenty of boat.s 
available. 43
29 . Articles For Sale
A nE N T IO N l 
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and tx)nuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De- 
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1949 GMC 3 TON TRUCK. NEW 
motor last year. Mr. Mate, 
R.R. 3, Saucier Rd., South 
Kelowna. 43
36’xlO’ SCOTIA MOBILE Home 
— Good condition, yellow and 
grey. Lakeview Motel. 43
46. Boats, Access.
15% FT. RUNABOUT WITH 
1961 Johnson 40 horse. Reason­
able, 0700.00 complete. Phone 
PO 2-4602 or PO 2-7311. 44
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
B est Buys In 
USED GOODS
Brand Now Scott Outboard 
14.1 h.p. Reg. 409.95.
Special ........................... 299.95
Also many Used Outboards at 
below cost prices!
Heaters . . .  a good selection 





Televisions from ______ 89.95
Washers from ..................  9.95
We liavc good selection of 
used rifles nnd shotguns.




Phone PO 2-2025 
Evenings Theo. Hcuthorst 
PO 2-5337
CAPABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for semi - invalid 3 days per 
week. Reply to Want Ad Box 
4219 Daily Courier. 42
38. Employment Wtd.
EXPERIENCED GIRL RE- 
quires office reslllon. Experi­
ence includes credit manage­
ment nnd 8 years working with 
chartered accountant. Apply 
Want Ad Box 4288, Daily Cour­
ier. 59





SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES 
position in large or small office. 
Capable of looking after' ac- 
coiints payable, receivable, 
general ledger, etc. For further 
details apply Want Ad Box 4056 
Dally Courier. 42
GIRL WITH 3 YEARS U.B.C. 
requires position. Has good 
shorthand, typtng and bookkeep­
ing. Some experience, available 
immediately. Phono PO 2-3713 
or PO 2-5465. 46
FRENCH PROVINCIAL Dining 
room, suite, green bouclc bcd- 
chestorfield with chair, TV set, 
sewing machine, typewriter, 
vacuum cleaner, floor polisher, 
lamps, French limogc dinner 
set, dishes, Winchester 16-gauge 
shotgun, rlllc, tools, ladies 
m uskrat copt. Apply 1190 Hill- 
crest Rond, Kc|ownn.________tf
USED PHILCO 10 CU. li'T. 
refrigerator, with cross top 
freezer, door shelves and nutO' 
matlc defrost, in new condition 
$189.00; combination radio ond 
record player $39.00; Viking 
wringer woshcr with pump and 
tim er $49.00; white enamel wood 
nnd cool range, gootl condition 
$30.00. B arr & Anderson. 43
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each afternoon by 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cent.* per week. Phone tlie Cir 
culntlon Department. PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 in 
Vernon.
PRACnCAL NURSE DESIRES 
position. Phone PO 5-5072.
i 43
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13. Loat and Faiiisd 
IS. Uonaoa F or R eal 
IS. Apta. F or Rant 
17. Room* F or R ent 
It. Room and Hoard 
IB. AfcommodaUop Want*#
I I .  Property F or Hal*
I I .  Property W aniad 
2X Property C acbaogtd  
IL  Property For Rent 
£3. Huaintt* O p portun llin  
IS. M orlgai** and 'D o g e* '
37, Rcaotta and  VaeaUomi 
IX Arllclea F o r , Bala 
to. Arllol** For Rant ' '  
t l ,  Artleic* B acbancad <
U. Wanted Po Buy 
t t  Help Wantod Mala 
S3 Help Waniad Fam ai* ^
ts  ream er*  Wanted 
17 Hchnoi* and  Voeaitofia 
IS. Einploymeni Wairtad
40. P«t* and u raM oek  
41 Attim F or Hal*
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43. lag a ia  and  Taodar*
So, None**
II . U licauaaaoa*
T E N D E R  
SEALED TENDERS addreted to  th* 
Underetgned m arked •'Inetallation of 
Field Lighting Facilities a t  Kelowna 
Airport* Kelowna. B.C.”  will bo re ­
ceived up to 3:00 p.m .. P.D.S.T. Sep­
tem ber 20, toot for the Installation of 
medium Intensity lighting runway IS-U. 
laxlway lighting, low Intensity approach 
lighting, two hazard beacons, rotating 
beacon and related work a t  Kelowna 
Airport, Kelowna, B.C.
Plans, sperilicatlona and other tender 
document* m ay be obtained on appli­
cation to the Regional Purchasing 
Agent a t Room 403 Winch Building. 73* 
West Hasting* S treet, .Vancouver 1. 
B.C. upon receipt ol a  certlfled chequ* 
for 123.00 m ade payable to th* Ra- 
cetver General of Canada.
Plan* and apeclflcatlons for fhl* pro­
ject may be exam ined a t the Building 
and Conslrucllon Industries Exchange 
of B.C., Vancouveri M dzsan Building 
Reports, Suite 201. 1S3S West 4th Ave., 
Vancouveri Room 512 Winch Building, 
739 West llastlng i S t., Vancouveri 
flkanagan Builders Exchange. Pentic­
ton i Kamloops Builder* Exchange. K am ­
loops and tha office of th* A t r p ^  




Patronage And Illegality 
In Choice Of Site Alleged
Hospital Bylaw 
Gets 3  Readings
VERNON (SU«»-Clty Coua 
cll MzHKlay gave thre« rtodXngt 
wlUiout to the M30,
000 city of VcriK»n Uoapilal Int 
provement Grant By-law.
•ni« fey-Uw, tf flnaUy #p-
iv«d by council nod by nn 
refereodiun will wovide 
Vnroon’s shnro towards the 
$1.974.000 reoovntioa of Ven»i» 
Jubike H t ^ i a l  
Mayor F . Becker sntd he In- 
leaded to ask fw  n round-tnMe 
councU discusaioii tn  t l»  by-law 
before i t  came to •  final vote.
Fallout Shelter 
To Go On Show
VERHON (Staff) >- M iyor 
Frank Becker and aMertoen 
will don coveralli toniiht and 
Wednesday to build a  fiUtott 
shelter for pubUc display.
The $400 shelter will be m  
display d u ria i the UiJoa of B.C. 
Munldpalitlea conveclion.
Robert Morris aiMl I *>Uy Sam* 
martino will aupervise the fob.
AVERAGE T ill*
The averake passen )c tv-
tMQi on canadJan Natl' :i*
Iways ia INO was 100 r. 'S .
VERNON (SlafO-City Coun­
cil Monday defeated a motion 
endorslni the proposed location 
of a vocational school in Kel-
Seaton. that Vernon City Coun-j Aid. August, however, made 
cil had not co-operated as much it clear that he too felt that 
possible in making repre-|there was political patronage
owna.
And certain members made 
strong suggestions that r»litl- 
cal patronage and i>o*stoly il­
legal property transacton were 
involved.
At the same time it ruled out 
a possible protest from the 
Varnon Retail Merchants Asso- 
cialioo against the choice of 
the site following months of in­
vestigation by a Joint commit­
tee.
Mayor Frank Becker, who 
earlier stated to the Daily 
Courier that he congratulated 
Kelowna on its good fortune, 
said Monday ‘‘as far as I’m 
concerned the choice of Kelow 
na was a foregone conclusion.”
And he added: “ How can 
Kelowna donate property (re 
Icrrlng to the city of Kelowna's 
offer of pro|>erty for Uie site) 
when It’s strictly against tht? 
provision of the Municipal Act? 
That's the qquestlon I would 
like answered.”
He disagreed sharply with a 
auggestion by Vernon Chamber 
of Commerce president Peter
sentatrons to have 
ciiosen as the site.
"We have m ed hard. And I 
have tried hard." Tlien he ad­
ded: "Let's take it gracefully 
and leave it the way it is.”
Another alderman who ex­
pressed curiosity over the don­
ation of Kelowna city property 
for the school was Aid. Frank- 
lyn Valair.
“ I am curious to see whether 
in fact the school is built at the 
disposal grounds as it is pro­
posed. I think we should keep 
our little heads down and see 
what happens.”
CAULDRON o r  S U S P iaO N
The cauldron of suspicion 
was stirred up when Aid. Fred 
August suggested that City 
Council pass a motion endors­
ing the decision to locate the 
school In Kelowna and offering 
Kelowna every assistance pcs 
sible.
Vernon involved. ‘•'I’he only way we 
could get the school ts to get the 
prem ier to come and live i.l 
Vernon.”
Aid. Ellwood Rice, who head­
ed the Chamber of Commerce 
committee which promoted 
Vernon as a schcxii site, rc*- 
affirm ed his earlier statem eius 
that since the site has been 
ciaisen he congratulated Kel­
owna and hoped, like Aid. Aug­
ust. it would be built large 
enough to benefit the whole 
Okanagan.
He denied that he had fav 
ored a move which might have 
resulted in protesting the school 
site on the floor of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities conven­
tion next week.
" I simply said that such a 
resolution would have to l>. 
flrat brought before cuuiu’, 
then passed o n  to the eoiiseii 
tion. I dill not cxprcs.-i favor or 
disfavor.
VEBNON ASSESSM ENT A N  0COLLECTION DISTRICT
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on W ednesday, u ’i7 th  day of Scntem ber, 1B61, at the hour o f 10:30 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, B.C., I  w ill se ll at puoUc auetion the lands and imprr/. o- 
ments thereon In the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter Mt out, for a ll r-JIr 
U N Q U E N T  AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by  said persons on th e  date of t a x  sala, and for interest, 
costs, and expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, if  the to ta l am ount of taxes due up to  and 
including the year 1959, and interest thereon, together w ith costa o f advertitlng said sale, be not sooner p a id  
Persons Interested in purchasing property at tax  sale are advised that tax  sales do not extinguish  ex ­
isting Crown liens and other exceptions referred to  in  section 25 (a) o f the Land RegUtry A ct and section  
137 of the Taxation act.
LIST OF F R O F lR IIia
Name ol Per son Asaessed Short DescripUoa of Property
APPLE WINNER
The official list of prize win­
ner* at tht Interior Provincial 
Show at Armstrong on Satur­
day wrongly attributed the 
winning of the collection of ap­
ples award fur children aged 
eight and under to H. O. Fayn- 
ter.
Thi* should have laeen Bobby 
Paynter.
NO DOG TO HAVE 
ITS NIGHT . . .
VERNON (S ta ff)-It’s getUng 
fougher for night roaming dogs, 
reported Aid. Franlyn ValaIr 
to  City Council Monday.
He said the doy catcher was 
going to make a determined at­
tem pt to enforce the 9 p.m. to 
7 a.m. curfew on dogs roaming 
a t  large and keeping residents 
awake with their barking.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
OaQjr (CouMeFs Vcnioo Bureau, Cameloo Block —  30tb St 
Tekplioae Undeo 2-7410
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.MAYOR BEC KKR 
. . . (urrgune cunctusloa
'■Suic>; hiicti a tc:,ulution has not 
been H'ceivcd us far as i ’m 
ccnceined the protest is a dead
issue."
The suggested protest was le- 
jKirted to have come from the 
floor of the recent Vernon Re­
tail M e r c h a n t s  Association 
meeting.
Association stxikesman Larry 
Buchan said today no decision 
has yet been made on the m at­
ter. He would not comment on 
the suggestion that it was too 
late iiiiw anyway to bring such 
u iirotest iH'fore the convention
KAMLOOPS DIVISION OF YALE LAND DI8TRICT| 
Tp. II, R. I , W. ftf (Rk M.
Howard, Charles Victor; Howard, [
Evelyn Patricia ..............................  Lot 3, Map 5245, subdiv, pL of S.W. %, Sec. 14, C.
of T. 2125S8F
Tp. II , R. I . W. O f Ith  M.
Smith, Philip M. tV.L.A.) ................ . ] N.W. % See. 6. C. of T. 163238F
Map 1714, Subdiv. D.L. US
Historical Group Opposes 
Go-Cart Racing Decision
AM. NEWS 
Adnan Menderes .former pre­
m ier of Turkey was hanged 
Sunday. He was sentenced to 
rfoath earlier in the week for 
violating the Turkish consti­
tution.
COFFEE TABLE
The inlaid coffee table rallied 
a t  the Armstrong Rair, enriched 
the Vernon Old Age Pensioners 
fund by $80.00.
The lucky winner was Kerry 
Hardy, R.R. 3, Kelowna.
BASEBALl DATA




AB R H Pet. 
Oemente. Pitts. 553 97 197 .356 
Pinson, Cin. 577 98198 .343 
Boyer, St. Louis 554 102 183 .330 
Aaron, Mil. 563110 184 .327 
Moon, Los Ang. 428 72 139 .325
Runs — Mays San Francisco, 
129.










Strikeouts—Koulax, Los Ange 
les, 244.
Monday's Stars
Pitching—Don Cardwell, Cubs 
blanked Dodgers on four hits 
for final eight innings, after al­
lowing thrcQ first inning runs 
and beat sccond-placo Los An 
geles 5-3.
Hitting — Don Zimmer, Cubs 
h it 12th homer, in sixth inning 
for go-ahead run that beat for­
m er Dodger teammates in 5-3 
Chicago win.
VERNON (SUff) — A local 
association has protested coun­
cil's decision to allow a limited 
amount of go-cart racing in 
Poison Park.
The Vernon branch of the 
Okanagan Valley Historical So­
ciety informed council on Mon­
day it felt such races would be 
annoying and disturbing to the 
public.
"We consider the park Is a 
place where citizens can come 
for relaxation and rest.
‘After all, go-cart races are 
no benefit to anyone except the 
participants."
The group suggested that Kin 
track, which has been used for 
racing up to now, should b^ 
hard surfaced to eliminate dust 
—the main objection of the Ver­
non Go-cart Club to using the 
track a t present.
Mayor Becker said he hoped 
this might be done imder the 
winter works program this 
year.
Edwards. LavinrrONV WINNER'Hie jx'ny winner a t the Arm­
strong F air under sponsorship 
the Armstrong Kinette Club 
was Miss Nancy Sperele, S a l-L ^  ^  ^ a  j 
mon Arm.
Poison. William K. (reg. owner,
Grover H. Philbrick) .....................
Sharpe, George Dillon ....................
Peterson, Lloyd W. (reg. owner,
Emma Amelia Harper) .............
Peterson. Lloyd W. (reg ow.-.c 
Emma Amelia Harper) ................
Bk. 2, C. of T. 82800F .........................................................
LS . 13, Sec, 17, C. of T, 89377F ......................................
E. % ol N.W. Vs Sec. 33, C. of T. 91748F
Hodgson. Anne Elizabeth
S.W. Ve of N.W. V* (except Map 5724) Sec. S3. C. of T. 
91748F .................... - ..........................................................
060Y 00S DIVISION OF YALE LAND DISTRICT 
Tp. 8
Map 2048. Sabdir. Lota 37 to 51. Map 1481 (Except 
Plan B 327S R. of W. from Bk. 4)
Ft. Lot 5. Bk. 5. shown on Plan B4854. C. of T. 87010F . .
Tp. 13
Map 4612, Subdiv. Pt. Lot M. Map 117, and Pf. 
Parcel 7. Map B 3815
Lot 1 (except pt. Map 9043), C. of T. 152S48F...............
NOT ALLOWED
" It’s better to have our 
youngsters participate in go- 
cart racing rather than doing 
damage to city property,” he 
said, recalling recent vandalism 
to Poison Park.
The protest from the associa­
tion was received and filed 
after Aid. Ellwood Rice re­
minded council that no racing 
would be allowed in the park 
this fall without approval of 
the PaA s Committee based on 
the individual merits of the 
application.
NEW INSPECTOR
The new senior sanitary in­
spector for the North Okanagan 
Health Unit, Gordon Fyvie, 
formerly of (Ilhilliwack, was in­
troduced to council on Monday.
He has had more than seven 
years experience in the Chilli 
wack and Cariboo areas. "We 
are impressed by your record,” 
said Mayor Becker in introduc­




Map 1043, Subdiv. P t. Lot 1, Plan 4612. and Lo4« 1, 2, 
Bk. 2, Plan 209. D.L, 6, Gp. 1
Lot 2, C. of T. 152848F...................................................
Tp. 9
Map 211, Subdiv. E. % Sec. 35
Lot 20 (except W. 198 ft. and except Plan B 6215),| 
C. of T. 181190F ............................................................
Tp. 14
Map 4073. Snbdiv. Lot A (Excent Plan B 3211) 
Mao 1630, and of Lot F. Map 2184
L U M B Y  (Corre.spondent) —I McCarthy, Inez Grace ....................... | Lot 1, C. of T. 153378F
Tlie Little Helpers of Saint 
Jamc.s t h e Less, Anglican Map 4802, Subdiv. Lot E  (Except Plans B 4431 and
Church, Lumby were honored R 3930), Map 2148
with their annual church ser- Barrett, Eleanor S hirley___________ Lot 1 (except B 7187), C. of T, 211275F
vice and tea. I
Map 216, Subdiv. F r. Secs. 23, 26, 35, D.L. 117, 169, 1731Eleven mothers with their '
prc^unday school children at- ijyine) ...........................  W. % Lot 14, Plan B 607, and W. % Lot 15, C. of T,
tcnaGu. I 52699F
The event was convened by r*.1VT— c Beasley, Alexander C.; Pearson,
their secretary, Mrs. E. S.l Humphrey .............................-............ Lot 19, C. of T. 5S326P_________secretary,
Somers.
The afternoon began with a| 
short service officiated by Rev. 
E. S. Somers.
Games followed for those tots I 
old enough to participate, then] 
a film and lunch.
Mrs. Somers was assisted by I 
Mrs. Glen Swenson, Mrs. Ken 
Johnson, and Mrs. Fred Han-| 
son.
Lunch was served by Miss I 
Ann Bailey, and Miss Lynn] 
Johnson.
New Incubator A Gift 
By Knights Of Columbus
Tp. 26
Map 2912, Subdiv. Pt. Lot F, Map 1829, Shown on Plan I 
B 4510 and the Whole of Lot G, Map 1829 (Exoept| 
That Pt. in Map 2714), Together with Land Added to| 
same by Accretion from Okanagan Lake.
Miltdale Agencies (fo. Ltd.; Beacon [
Investments Ltd. (reg. owner,
Frederick Seymour Duggan) ........[ Lot 3, Lot 4 (except Map 9008), C. of T. 96815F
Map 1247, Subdiv. W. % Sec. 1, W. % Sec. 2, Sec. 3, S.W.I 
% Sec. 5, and S.E. % Sec. 6, Tp. 26; N.W. Vt Sec. 35, 
N.E. % Sec. 34, W. % Sec. 33, E % and N.W. Va Sec. 
32, and N.E. % Sec. 31, N.W. % Sec. 28 and N.E.| 
Vi Sec. 29, Tp. 29.
McKinley, Nora G ra c e ........................| Lot 69, C. of T. 204685P------------------------------------------- j
Tp. 27
Map 7233, Snbdiv. Pt. Lot 3. Map 3048, and S.W. Vi 
Sec. 18 and N.W. Vi Sec. 7
I Selzler, Albert (reg. owners, John [
Fekete, Julia Fekete) ...................... Lot A, C. of T. 177528F
$ e $ c # c | 8 t
246.74 8.72 13.00 2M.48
206.61 6.75 14.00 227.34
75.43 I.IS 13.00 90.28
112.97 6.06 14.00 133.05
83.37 4.47 14.00 101.84
31.97 1,44 14.00 47.U
8.38 .37 13.00 21.71
184.6T 8.23 13.00 205.90
21.45 .95 13.00 85.40
99.K 4,44 13,00 117.63
281.52 11.77 13,00 806.29
89.95 4.00 13.00 108.95
227.85 10.42 13.00 2IL27
207.26 8.80 13,00 229,00
1,952.441 42,82( 13,00 2,008,28
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
San Franolaco—Herman M ar­
quez, 118, Stockton, Calif., out­
pointed Jimmy A b e y t a ,  115, 
Oakland, Calif., 12.
New Yofk — Harold (Babe) 
Simmons, 153%, Wcstbury, N.Y., 
outpointed Gene Johns, 1®, New 
York, 10.
Paria — Rafiu King. Nigeria, 
•topped G r a c i e u x ,  I^m perti, 
France, 6 (P  e a t h e rwelghta, 
weights not available).
Tokyo — Sadao Yaolta, 118%, 
Japan, oulpolnted Kozo Nagata, 
121, Japan, 10.
Vernon Jubilee Hospital has 
received a new incubator. It 
will provide every advantage 
for survival of the new-born or 
premature infant. I t offers true 
isolation, optimal atmospheric 
conditions, while maintaining 
ease of access. The incubator 
was donated by the Knights of 
Columbus, a t a  cost of about 
$1,000,
"This most valuable piece of 
equipment has been neccdcd for 
a long tim e," stated J .  O. Dale, 
admiqistrator of the hospital, 
when he took delivery of the 
Isolettc Infant Incubator from 
Bob Ducharme, Grand Knight, 
Vernon St. Jam es Council, 
Knights of Columbus.
The Knight of Columbus nt 
Vernon arc making themselves 
well known for their services 
to communities by making don­
ations to various charities. This 
was possible from proceeds of 
bingo throughout the valley.
Supervisor of tho maternity 
ward, Mrs. M. Urquhart, RN, 
said, "It will give great peace 
of mind to myself, and tho staff 
of tho Vernon Jubilco Hospital, 
knowing that this modern picco 
of equipment will always be 
here to save the lives ot our 
premature babies."
Dr. L. T. Jordan, obstetrician, 
a t the hospital stated, "Tlic
LACROSSE WORKOUT
VANCGUVEU (CP) — Coach 
Bruce McClure Monday put hla 
Brampton Ramblers through a 
brisk workout in preparation 
for the best-of-seven Canadian 
Lacrosse final which opens here 
tonight. Vancouver Carlings, a 
weU-balanc<^ team  which fav- 
. ors a running game will provide 
Oie miposiUon for Brampton. 
' *Ihe Ram Ueri hope to  retain 
the Mann cup for the east after 
Ontario’s Port Credit Saifors 
last year broke a six-year west­
ern monopoly.
a n c ie n t  a r t
Feliinnklng probably was an 
earlier art than spinning, since 
felt was used for clo thu^ and 
liead-coverlnfs In ancient Atia
addition of this Isolette with its .spirit and generosity in ^onat-
Berryhill, Jam es H.; Berryhill, Hilda l _ „ _  f®,
M............................................................. S.E. Vi Sec. 4, C. of T. 144794F
most modern features of auto- ing this 
matic control of oxygen,, hu-jJordan, 
midlty and temperature will 
prove invaluable, and another 
step in offering the citizens of 
Vernon and District the latest 
in medical care.
The obstetrical staff are 
most appreciative of the Knights 




LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fulton 
spent the weekend in Kamloops 
attending graduation ceremon­
ies a t Kamloops Inland Hospi­
tal to watch n friend of their 
daughter, Maureen, receive her 
RN degree. Maureen, is in her 
final year of training there.
Harry Reid and Artluir Ques- 
ncl have Just returned from a 
two week holiday in Mnnitobn.
At Birch River they visited 
Mr. Reid’s two brotiiers, three 
sisters nnd his seventy-nine 
year old mother.
’Then they went on to Swan 
River, where Mr. Reid had liv­
ed for many years.
Pajor, Steve (V.L.A.)
Tp. 41





8 . Coming Events
I  Schultz, R aym ond ___________ | % Sec. 17, C. of T. 82546F.
T p. 57
Map 663, Snbdiv. Fr. N. % See. 9, See. 10, N. % Sec. I
11, N.W. Vi Sec. 12, S.W. Vi Bee. 13, Sec. 15, See. 16, |
E. % See. 17, 6. % See. 21, and 8 .E . % See. 22.
I MycrSf Scnjziniin F* 1  129 to 132 (incl«)p C. of T* 167650F
Tp. 61
I Chambers, Arthur N. (V.L.A.)  I S.E. Vi Sec. 19, C. o f  T. 176512F . . . . . . ----------- . . .
, Map 3211, Subdiv. Lota 13 and 14, Map 2336 (Save 
MEETING OF THE VERNON and Except the N. 216 Ft. Thereof)
£,» E r l t o n ,  E d » .r J ................................  1-1 Z C. ol T leiB ier  ....................................
MAP 3489, Subdiv. Lot 4, Map 3447
held on Wedne.sday, Sept. 20,1
1901 at 8 p.m. in the Elemen- I Map aggg, Subdiv. Lot 3, Map 2885 (Except Pt. Plan|
tary School library. Items on a  017), and Lot 2, Map 2864 (Except Pt. Plan A 917)
S ’ o u f  ̂ c i l "  0 « ,r «  * n t o » .............| I - t  23, C. ol T. I00008F
Vernon Jubilee Hospital repre­
sentatives will give facta an d L ,,„  _ .
figure.a on' the proposed new ’ ^''bn McMillan; Millar, Clem-
construction and tlic money
bylaw. Everyone welcome. i Map 8232, Subdiv. Lot 1, Map 2988
Vernon Ratepayers Association,! ... „  ,  ,  «*«, ouuiut.
Wm. Hailna, president. 42 Jones, Clarence C.; Jones, Jean E.
--------------------------- — "— (reg. owner, E tta Crilln Travis,
1 ^  Daam«(> Cmv> D am # execx. of the will of Roy H azcn , _I / .  K oom s r o r  K e n t | Trnvls, deceased) ........... ................  Lot 1, C: of T, 201496F
entine Ann McMliinn,.........................  Lot 3, C. of T. 208747F
CLEAN C O M F O R T A B L E  i Tp.  3
w h rJ l^ ra th ln /fo Im d  I oentert Pnn'ol«- Edward A. (V.L.A.) ..............  W. 13.7,5 ch. of E. % D.L. IM, C. of T. 128269F
3 r K  town S n o  U ndoJ <V.L.A.) ..............  E.  1,1.55 ft. D.L. 309. C. of T. 137586P .................
•M474  4 4  Van Dnmmc, Firmnin A rth u r  D.L. 431 (except thereout R. of W, shown on plan
*• _ |  1 attached to D.D, 25.586%) nnd E. % D.L, 432 (excentl
thereout R. of W, shown on plan attached to D.D, 
10848), C. of T. 127706P
Vnndenl>erg, Percy Jam es; Vanden- [ 
berg. May F lo ren ce .........................  D.L, 436, C. of T. 180397P
ESTATE
PLANNING
. . .  that coordinates your plans for tho protection 
and future security of your family, can also save 





Brown, Richard Nelson  .......
Crawford. Dennis; Crawford, Arthur 
Luchak, Peter; Luchnk, A lec .............
Man 863(). «>*. D.L. 840 (Except S. 20 FL>
Lot 4. C. of T. 101789F 
D.L. 16.30, C. of T. 160568F
D.T,. 1661 (except Parcel A, Plan D 6824), C. of T | 
146847F
Patrick, John Samuel ......................... | D.L. 1670 C.G. 4838
Map 8979, flnbdtv. Pt. D.L. 2601
I Peters, Theodore Carl; Peters, Eva
M n o ................................................. — . 1 Tiot 6, C. of T, 5V14020F
iBlumenauer, Ralnh  ...........................  D.L, 2730, C. of T, 174808P
1 Blumenauer, R a lp h  — ................. D.L, 2746, C, of T, 176170P
Map 777, Snbdiv. D.L. 3190, 3101, 3483, 3743, 3814
jMurchle, Archibald; Rouse, Jam es ^
John; Moffat, Joseph; Ilitchner,
Txiwl* Daniel; Sinclair, Jam es 1







































CANADA'S LEADINQ EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, PO. 2-S200 
tl. V. WEBB, MANAGER
Crawford, Dennis; Crawford. Arthur; 
Rankin, Mitchcle C. (reg, owner, 
Vernon Estates Lt<i.)
Chambers, Arthur N. (V.L.A.) 
ISchuifz, Raymond ....... .............












































D.L. 4382, C. of T. 178164F 
D.L. 4016 C. of T, I76I3F 
D.L, 4082, C. of T. 82S47F .
810.66 10,1 ) 18,00 888,81
61.29 2.T 14,00 78,00





80.65 1,8 14,00 46.08
60,53 2.7(i 14,00 77,27
61.20! 2.771 14,00 78,03
26,341 1.63! 14.00! 41,97
Dated a t  Vernon. B.C., this 15th doy of August, 1061 a . r ,  roRBEB, . .  
P iw to c lil  C oSittot* '
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World's Cheapest Power 
From Columbia Project
REVELSTOKE (CP) — Dr.i He was speaking a t tlie oiien-jproperty owners. Dr. Keenley- 
Hugh Keenieyside, chairman ol ing of public hearings on thelside said.
the B C  Power C o m m iss io n ,!commission's application f o r j  He said ixiwer from the 620-
said here todav the C o l u m b i a ! water rights to build the Mica foot high rockfill dam  would said here today tne umuia]j^^^^ proixised in attract new industry and also
River hydro scheme would p ro  ĵje $158,000,000 irower project, spark tourism in the area of
duce the world’s cheapest dec-! ■pjie Mica Dam, biggest of thejHevelsloke. 270 miles northeastj Mr. Ingstad paused here en 
jyicity, ;three, would affect only 20 of Vancouver. [route home to Norway atler a
Vikings Got There Rrst 
Says Norwegian Scientist
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP)'Odd Martens. 61. •  physician 
Helge Ingstad. 61-year-old Nor-|Erline Brunborg. 35. a  seaman 
wegian scientist and explorer,isnd Paul Sornes, 50, captain ol 
said today he has discovered onjthe expedition vessel Halten. 




and of Newfoundland evidence 
of a Viking settlement 500 years 
before C o l u m b u s  discovered 
America.
Hatred, Suspicion Stalk 
In Breakaway Katanga
ELISABETHVILLE (Reuters),not advise their citizens to leave 
Hatred and suspicion stalked unless the giant Union Mlnere 
this capital of breakaway Ka- mining company decided to eva- 
tanga Province t o d a y  amid cuate its 6,000 employees, 
fears of a mass uprising ot Ka- O’Brien himself twice had to
A girl is carried from the 
dcwrway of her Ea.st Berlin 
cpartm ent into West Berlin. 
Germans who carry her broke 
through a doorway closed off
FREEDOM FLIGHT
by Communist police to 
make the escape. Windows at 
the top of the picture are 
sealed off, common for lower 
floor openings of dwellings
tanga civilians a g a i n s t  the 
United Nations forces.
The situation in the tense city 
lias detcrioratwl to the ixiint 
where an e.xplosion is feared at 
any minute.
Belgian civilians left over 
from the days of colonial rulo| 
openly expressed their bitter 
hatred of the UN forces who 
are battling Katanga troops for 
control of the province.
Doctors a t a city hospital 
charged that UN troops were 
sniping at unarmed civilians, 
both Negro and white. But 
Irishman Conor O’Brien, chief 
UN representative in Katanga, 
said this was not true in gen­
eral.
Europeans living on the out­
skirts of Elisabetiiviile inean-
dive for cover Monday when a 
Katanga jet plane raided an in­
formal press conference he wasj The dam at 
giving to corresixmdents on the j would tx; 2,500 feet long
grounds of his headiiuarters.
In the first attack, the plane’s 
machine - guns opened up and 
a bomb burst on tiie far side of 
the headquarters.
O’Brien resumed his confer­
ence with the words: "Now I 
wa.s telling you about Tshombe 
and the cease-fire.”
O’Brien confirmed that Irish 
troops at Jadotville, 80 miles 
west of Elisabethville, were ’’ef­
fective prisoners.”
The Katanga information de­
partment said 17 Irishmen were 
killed and 43 were wounded at 
Jadotville.
But Interior Minister Gode- 
while charged that Negro mem- froid MunoiiRo of Katanga said' 
that front on the Western ibers of Jeunokat, a Katanga [that of the 158 officers and men 
border. Identification was lyouth organization, have bcenjunder protective guard only five 
withheld by authorities, and |entering European homes de-;wcre wounded, 
one of the men carrying the imanding identity documents and! pj-csident Moise Tshombe of
Dr. E. R. HerU of CAESCO 
consultants, t h e  engineering 
firm doing exploratory work at 
the dam, said Investigations 
have shown the dam com­
pletely feasible with construc­
tion material available nearby. 
Laboratory tests of material 
and other surface investigations 
v .e  proceeding, Dr. Hertz said.
Provincial water rights comp­
troller Arthur Paget is presid­
ing over the series of public 
hearings at which groups and 
individuals will present briefs 
supixirting or opiwsing plans for 
the Mica Dam, the High Arrow] 







TOKYO (AP) — Tj'pliooa 
Nancy was blowing itself out 
in the north Pacific today after 
cutting a swattt of death and 
destruction across Japan.
The human toll rose to  ITS 
dead, 18 missing, 3.186 Injured 
and more than 600,000 home- 
:less. Crop damage was esll- 
archaeological field, were his m ated at $130,000,000 and prop- 
wife Anne Stine Ingstad, 43, D r.icrty loss at another $100,000,000.
4% - month voyage along the 
Newfoundland a n d Labrador 
coasts as far north as Cape 
Chidley.
The exiredition found what Mr, 
Ingstad is convinced are the re­
mains of seven houses, 10 miles 
west of Cai>e Bauld on Qulrpon 
Island.
In the party besides Mr. Ing­
stad, a veteran of 30 years 
arctic exploration and author of 
eight scientific works in the
fliKxl 'J8.000 acres with a water 
depth of 383 feet a t the dam
■Site.
girl has the eyes blacked off 
to prevent identification.
arresting Kasai servants.
Despite the rising tension, con­
suls representing Katanga’s 20,
DEAN SCARFE'S VIEWS
000 Belgian, French, Greek and persons had died in fighting in 
Italian residents said they would Katanga
Educators And Teachers 
Must Control Education
tion . . . but the solution of 
many problems requires accu­
rate information.
"We need to have nev' ideas
re-
■HALIFAX (CP) — N. "V.lter, told the delegates in a pre- 
Scarfc University of BriUsh Co-1 pared speech: "Common sense 
lumbia dean of education, said,and clear thinking still solve a 
today education will continue to good many problems in educa 
be "conservative, t  r  a d i tional 
and unadventurous, and never 
become a true education” as
long as the pubUc and the busi- j  j  u
ness world have too much con- developed and tested by 
trol over it. search on a large scale.
"only if educators and teach­
ers are allowed more say, more 
control, more freedom, will we 
ever get real education into our 
schools.” he told delegates at 
the 20th annual convention of 
tho Canadian School Trustees’
Association.
This did not mean absolute 
control, but "one of relativity, 
of balance, of share partner­
ship.”
"As i t  is a t the moment, no 
power rests in the schools at 
all or with the teacher. Our 
Canadian education can only de­
velop when the powers in the 
school are shared between the 
teachers and the lay  govern­
ments of the province on 
basis of equal partnership."
Dean Scnrfe, author of four 
books and more than 70 articles 
on education and geography, 
said Canadian history is a story 
of "pioneers adventuring alone 
into the unknown,” but each 
province "has developed a cen­
tra l authority with all the reins 
and powers over schools and 
teachers retained to itself."
He said emphasis must be 
given in school to initiative, 
originality . and creativity. "In­
dividual differences must not be 
Indiscriminately crowded out.”
NEED TO BE CRITICAL
Children should he cncour- 
Bged to be critical nnd skeptical 
of what they hear or see or 
read. They should be taught 
to verify statements, investigate 
original sources of information, 
and to avoid judgment without 
adequate data or evidence 
"U nder this .system the chil­
dren would have to take n vci'y 
much more active part In their 
own education and in developing 
their own personalities."
P rem ier Stanfield of Nova 
Scotia said research and invc.s- 
tigation into all phases of the 
educational program should lie 
greatly increased, with "much 
m ore" money spent on educa 
tion research locally, provin 
cinlly nnd nntlonnll.v, 
l lio  premier, who is nlso 
Nova Scotia’s education minis
jKatanga said Monday at Kitwc, 
Northern Rhodesia, on his way 
back to his province that 1,(XW
Perfect Pictures 
Everytime
are yours with a
See them now at
BELGO
Rutland—Next to Post Office 
Phone PO 5-5133
Annual Kelowna Rotary Club
HOBBY SHOW  
And Fall Fair
Sept. 22 from  7 p.m. —  Sept 23 from  1 p.m .
Memorial Arena and Centennial Hall
PHOTO EXHIBITS •  HAM RADIO 
EXHIBITS of ESKIMO ART and 
ART EFFECTS
Come and learn the details of an all
Expense Paid Trip For 2
to fabulous Harrison Hot Springs
Admission 50c — Children under H  free with aa  adult
He said a financial study 
made by the Alberta School 
lYustees’ Association forecast 
an increase in the average cost 
per pupil from $272 in 1959 to 
$450 in 1980, and predicted a 
rise in the cost of public educa­
tion from just over $1,000,000,- 
000 in 1960 to nearly $3,000,- 
000,000 in 1980.
i s «  «!* Jbispfgy
A uthoriied  Dealer in 
G.E* Electric Appliances
h  JPtpuil t o  A r ti tw m to









Friday 2:00 to 4:00, 
7:00 to 10:0i)
Saturday 2:00 to 4:30
Completely furnished 
by the Bay in Colonial 
and Danish furniture.
'  —
. . J ’'"'"
W asher
Automatic Washer and 
Dryer at Extra Low Prices!
4 2 9 - 9 0
Washer Features:
•  Choice of hot or warm 
water
•  Pre-set rinse water
•  Pre-set water saver: 
small, averagOu large 
settings
•  Filter-flo washing system  
at all levels
Dryer Features:
•  2 cycles — dries up to 140 
minutes, automatic fluff
•  High speed drying system
•  Variable heat selector for 
lilffh or low heat
•  Safety restart switch
Now you can own G.E. quality automatic laundry 
equipment at extra low prices — a large caj;)acity 
washer and matching dryer with all the wanted 
features and a G.E. 1-ycar warranty for your pro­
tection. Shop today for G.E. quality a t extra low 
prices!
Another case for a
PLANS NEW PRISONS 
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Justice 
M inister Davcy Fulton said 
Monday two $4,500,000 medium 
isccurlty Institutions will bo built 
In Quebec province next year. 
He said ono will be located in 
St. Hynclnthe nnd tho ojher In 
Ire m n  • MIssisquoS. y^lrroundl!d 
 ̂ Chato-llok fences they will 
B8» o tfltht of 900 priscmers^ 
  aiDptoy a  ataff of
B R N K
Home Improvement 
Loan
Maybe a loose shingle started it. Or worn-out 
weather stripping. Or a gnawing hand of termites. 
Whatever it wa.s, plugging a leak properly can ho 
expensive—and, of course, th() longer it's left, the 
more costly a repair hccomes. This goes for peeling 
paint, crumbling concrete, and missing mortar too.
Yes, keeping a house in shape ̂ metimea costa a 
lot of money, and occasionally it may coat more 
than you have on hand. What then? Tho anawer 
may ho a Scotiahank Ilomo Improvement Loan. . .  
money you can borrow at low interest for repairs. . .  
or for extra hedrooma, a garage, a  carport, modern 
heating, new and up-to-date plumbing—things 
t t a t  maintain or improve your home ns an invcst- 
mhht- Just call at your nearest branch of Tho Bank 
of Nova Scotia. See the manager. Ho will welcome 
, the opportunity to discuss how a Scotiahank Homo
G.E. 30-inth Automatic Pushbutton
Electric Range 
^  2 1 8 0 0
G.E. 30-inch Automatic Pushbutton Range
THE BBNK OF NOVB SCOTIH
# l i | 1rWl»IIK'Or0 FFICE8  ACROSS CANADA AND ABROAD
Full 25" family sized oven 
has 12 shelf positions, interior 
light.
Four Cnlrod surface units 
controlled by conveniently 
located posltlvc-sct push­
buttons.
Electric dock nnd applinnco 
outlet.
Removable oven door for 
easy cleaning.
$13 per month.
12 Cu. Ft. .GE. Deluxe Refrigerator
•  Full width freexer holds 74 lbs.
•  Full wldUi chUler tray h w
•  Swlng-oul crisper holds % bushel ^  B  M
•  Store-s-dor has adjustable tall botUe j y  
shelvfci. egg fadia. bntter compart­
ment
(Compact 12 cubic foot model featuring C.G.E. Roto Cold Alf circulatloii, 
p le n ^  of sholl apace plus tho convenience of tho ator-n-dor AND a  child- 
eafo poslUvc-flcaliqg magnetic door lotch.
b t o a i : n o u B s
hloisday, T»etti#y, Thursday,
Hatnrday. 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m .
Friday 8 a.m . to 9 p.m .
43k)sed All Day Wednesday
‘ iV
m m
2 9 9 . 0 0
G.E. 10 Cubic Foot Refrigerator
Features: '
Full width freexer — holds iip to 48 |bs. of froxen food.
•  30" divided top with -one 
2030 watt and three 1250 
watt oalrod units
•  Shcat pushbutton switches
•  Easy-set oven and minute 
timer
•  Thermostat dial for oven 
temperature control — 25" 
wldo oven
•  3000 watt removable 
broiler, automatic oven 
floodlamp
30" automatic pushbutton 
model dosigncd to  fit neatly 
into n‘ny/ kitclicn and make 
your cooking quick, Buccess- 
ful and easy. Oven has 12 
shelf positions and removable 
door plus a  full-width atorago 
drawer at bottom.
Deluxe 30" Automatio 
Rotlsserle Range
•  Aluminum ator-a-dor shelf—completely adjtistable, removable for «aay 
cleaning. , .
•  Full widtli large capacity crisper \
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